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CHAPTER I 
THE STUDY 
A stron~ attraction to the prospective businessman 
ia the opportunitv to be self-sustainin~. This lure has 
always been in our economy . Couple this with the decided 
advanta~e of bein~ able to start a business with a limited 
investment and the magnetic effect is nearly irresistible. 
However, a trail of disillusioned investors who responded 
to franchise opoortunities would d i spute the majority of 
claims made by proponents of this modern merchandising method. 
I . THE PROBLEM 
S~atement Q[ tho probl tm. The careful observer 
of business practices in the Un1tsd States notes that new 
approaches to doin~ business appear to moot chan~in~ condi-
tions . Although the franchise plan is not new, its greatest 
~rowth has been during the past few years and shows no si~s 
of abatin~. It was the purpose of this study (1) to analyze 
the inroads that franchisin~ has made in our economic system; 
(2) to show prospective investors that the ~reatest caution 
must be exercised before enterin~ ineo a franchise contract; 
(J) to present ~uideposts that will enable prospective inves-
tors to properly evaluate franchise offers; and (~) to 
emphasize that utilization of sound mana~ement techniques 
1• the most imoortant sinele factor in the success of a 
7 
franchise business . 
Importance of ~he stMdv. Currentlv, the s~all 
busine•s franchise indust ry is under~oin~ an extensive 
overhaul. Applicants for franchises are bein~ examined more 
carefully and more training is being extended to those who 
are awarded franchises . The industry also is movin~ to 
isolate fraudulent operators and to help prevent individuals 
from bein<: milked by franchise schemes, rated as the !'.at ion • s 
l 
secon~ bi~~est business r,yp . In spite, however, of the 
rather ~eneral recognition by the le~itL~ate franchise 
indnstry that fraudulent operators are offerin~ franchises 
to the unsuspecting public, and that even reputable firms 
sometV.es inflate the earninv,s ft~ures a franchisee may 
re•sonablv be expected to attain fr~~ his investmer.t, no 
attempt has been made to inform prospective franchise pur-
chasers thac they must have as much basic mana~ement potential 
to run a franchise as is requir-ed by any other type of business. 
Too much emphasis has been placed on referrin~ to the fran-
chisee as an investor, rather than as a businessman, subject 
to the risks inherent in any business operation. 
li . REV !Er/ OF OTH£« RRITINGS 
Little has been writton in re~ard to the franchise 
method of doin~ business other than to extoll its virtues 
while minimizin~ the ~rave risks the potential franchise 
purch'lser u.ndert'!kes . There have been numerous articles 
a 
written in !eadin~ periodicals durin~ the p~st few years 
which ~1ve t he unsuspectin~ public the opinion that with 
a minimum investment of their savin~s, great rewards would 
accrue to them. Because the periodicals arc read by such 
a lar~• segment of the public, the imp ression has been made 
that because many have earned the hi~hest incomes of their 
lives bv goin~ into business for themselves under a franchise 
setup, that almost anyone can rio it. Such is not the case. 
These glowin~ artic!•s have appeared in such publications 
as Reader•s Dip;e:tt, B·.ls1negs ~~·eek, 1-~ecbllnix Illuotrated, 
Coronet and The Hall Street Journal . Certain articles in 
Chansing Timee h~ve, however, stressed that caution should 
be exercised . It•s no wonder that when the subject of 
fr&nchisin~ is reported favorably in such leading publica-
tions that the reading public is left with the mistaken 
belief that investing in a franchise ~<ill be the remedv for 
all their future financial ills. 
A book entitled The Franchise Boom: How to Profit 
ln It i s scheduled to be published this year by Prentice-Hall, 
Inc . It was written bv l•lr . Harrv Kursh, who supposedly 
researche~ the fr~nchise field in depth . National Franchise 
2 
Reoores recommends the book to any potential investor . 
Ar.other Study to be published this year will c~e 
from the School of Business Administration, University of 
Minnesota, which will cover the growtn of franchising, how 
the system operates, t•ranchisees' operatin~ problems, and 
9 
the contribution of franchisin~ to 3 market in~ . Research 
summary sheets of this study will oe distriouted by the 
Small Husiness Administration when availabl e. 
Research Papor ~lumber 14, pub.l.ished i n 1959 and 
r eprinted in 1961 oy the Sure~u of Business and Econom c 
Research of the Geo~ia State College 01 Business Adminis-
tration , oiscusses the l'ranch>smg system 1or establishin~~; 
indepenoent retail outlets . I t is an inxormative ~uide 
ror a company considerinp; oUerine; franchises, out is of 
min1mol v~lue to a prospective inoividuQl investor . 
Pilot Publications has available a booklet entitled 
Financial Security and Independence t hrough a Small Business 
Franchise , by Daniel J . Scherer, which at l east mentions 
some operational problems i nherent i n smal l business mana~e-
ment .. 
III . METHOD OF APPkOACH 
The writer of this thesis intends that the reader 
will be made more alert to the pitfalls of a person of l imited 
financial means and untested mgna~erial skills investin~ his 
assets in a franchise operation, without a thorouv,h analysis 
of the franc·iser an~ of himself . To this or.d , certain 
excellent features of franchisin~ have been mentioned but 
have not been emphasized. The study emphasizes route- type 
franchise offers and certain frauds relatin~ trereto as it 
is in this aspect of franchising that tbe publi c is most 
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susceptible to outri•Pt dece;>tio~ . Reco•n1t1n~ ~hat t hi• 
problem te1nts tne er.tire ledt1Doate industry, the Interna-
tional Fr~ncrise Association was recently formed and ita 
purposes and methods hAve boon explored in a separate chapter. 
Because only people c~ enter into frAnchise 
aeree.ents and subsequently operate the buainesa under its 
te~s, ~phasis has been placed on factors which must be 
conei~er~ by anyone contecplatir.~ the move, and on the 
req•>ire:aents of the frar.chiaee as a mana~er of a emall 
hu•in~se enterprise in our economic system. 
A final sect1or. on the role of the Better Business 
Bureaus r~s been included because they are the orvanis~tions 
recerolly char~ed vith helpin~ business to help itself, and, 
•• a resul~, are not or.ly the EOSt U;portant eincle factor 
in exposin~ franc"i•• rackets, but are ~ •o•t valuable 
source of Information and euidance to anyone eer1ously 
considorin$ a franchise . 
The endoreenent of any company, franchise oppor-
~unity or system is not inter.ded by the thes1e writer . 
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Chli-'!!.:1. II 
O'IIAT IS PR.:J,CHlSlh :l7 
A frRnchise is a contract in which a oanufacturer 
~ives the franchisee the exclusive rivht to sell •pec1fied 
producu <>r other servi ces in a defined Jlteoa;raphical terri-
4 
tory in accordance wlth the terms of tho contract . It is 
bui c~lly a liconsir.• syste1l by which t he owMr of a product 
obtHns diStribution at the retail level throuwh affiliated 
dealers . In its bett se~se, a franchise iaplie• a protective 
and ber.eflc!al relationship that car. be of craat assistance 
to the bolder. Under other conditions, it often appears 
to be a shabby subterfu~e, full of mlslaadln~ gimalcks that 
lead the ~11 investor into a trap and eeparate him from 
hie money. 
I . HISTCRY OF FRANCHl~h S~LLIHG 
The far-flung car dealerships and strln~s of 
!8Soline stations across the cour.try r .. ind the business 
worl~ t at fr•nchis1n- has been around a lon~ time. Bi~ 
na•~s •ucb as ~estern Auto and Howard Johnsor. ~ove thrived 
un~er A franchise setup. But since ~orld •ar II, and 
especially in the last three years, francnising has leapt 
s 
forward . 
The 1962 edition of The Franqblse Annual lists 
over four hundred francbisinv concerns--fro~ bookkeeping 
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services throu-h baby safety equipment, cosmetics, drive-in 
and carry- out food operations, motels, pancake shops, soft-
serve ice cream stands, swirr~in~ pools, all the way to water 
softeners. 
The first bi~ spurt in franchise retailin~ came 
rl.~ht after World clar II. Durinl>' the •11ar, G. I.'s lived with 
the dream of a job with no boss to hounc them. "'ith their 
bonuses in their pockets , they constituted a fine potential 
for the franchiser. 
The 1957- 58 recession ~ave franchisin~ another 
boost . Men l ost their jobs, or got scared . Thoy wanted 
security, and they wanted it inan easy-to-handle packa~e . 
Expanded cre~it is a major factor in contributing 
to franchisin~ ' s ~rowth . Credit allows the little man to be 
able to take part more effect i vel y in establishin~ his own 
business and t.o keep it runnine; successfully. Since i1orld 
•~ar II , the number of businesses operatinv. under a ftanchise 
6 
has ~rown to an estim~ted one hundred thousand . 
The growth of franchisin~ cau~ht ;/all Street ' s 
attention during 1961. Shares were offered t.o the public 
for t he first time by Howard Johnson , Inc . , Tastee Freez 
Industries, I nc ., The Inter national House of Pancakes, Inc . , 
and Porce- Cote Research & Development Corp. Other publicly-
owned franchise fims include l'lanpower, Inc . , Dairy Dan, 
Inc . , Mary Carter Paint Company, Western Auto Suppl y Company, 
13 
and R&yco ~~nufacturing Company. * 
The franchising formula varies from one operation 
to another . Basically, thou~h, it is a system set up by a 
manufacturer or purveyor of services, which sets up under a 
stn~le brand name a chain of s~all businessmen, who buy some 
of their equipment and supplies from the franchisers and 
operate their own establishments--with some strings. To ~et 
a franchise, t he dealer may pay a franchise fee or he may 
simply make a <lownpayment on the equipnent or plan. Fran-
chis1nu is not a one-shot deal, but a continuin~ relationship 
between fr~nchiser and franchisee . 
This year the man with limited capital has his 
choice of investin~ in a 
7 
wide variety of fr~nchises in the 
following price ran~es: 
Caoital Required 
40 - o\500 
$501 - .1 ' 000 
i!l ,OOl -~,500 
~2 , 501 - $7,500 
~7 ' 501 - $10, 000 
$10,001-.$25' 000 
$25 ,001-~350 , 000 
IIUJllber of Offerings 
26 
16 
41 
55 
16 
26 
7 
*A subsidiary of B. F. Goodrich Company. 
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III. ADVAhTAGe$ AND D.SADVnNTAC~ 
Advantages . For the franchise holder, the setup 
~ti ves hiJ!I some independence with the security of a tested 
business. His capital investment is relatively small, and 
financing comes easier with a bio; concern backing him. In 
effect, he ~ets the buyin~ edge of a bi~ chain, and the 
parent's promotion and mana~ement kno~how. In some eases 
he ~ets the plus of direct- from-manufacturer price. This 
hulk buy·n~ mqy ~tve t he franchisee savin~s of anywhere from 
8 
30 per cent to 50 per cent . •~ile he is subject to quality 
and other controls, he is basically a business~an on his 
own. 
D15advanyages, There aro shor~comingo, too, in 
investing in a franchise, even a most reputable or.e . Like 
most business ventures, there is an element of risk that 
must be accepted; the idea is to reduce the risk to a 
minimum. There ~y be restrictive elements i n the specific 
franchise a~reement that impose limits on source of supply, 
or even keep the franchisee from enterin .. for a tin:e a 
sirdlar tvpe busl ness should he choose to discontinue opera-
tio•s with the pArent company. There m~y be sales quotas, 
hi~h royalty payments, and inflexible franchise fees . These 
must be noted and wei~hed carefully in studyin~ any type of 
franchise plan. 
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IV. BENEFITS TO Th!l COJ.!PA!iY 
Why would a goin~ concern want to think about 
franchising? The initial consideration would be today•s 
profit squeeze; the economic forces that tend to shrink 
manufacturer's profits are many: 
1. Coet - price relationship out of balance . 
2 . An outdated, inefficient distribution system. 
J. Credit losses and hi~h collection costs, 
4 . Heavy capital expenditures for expansion. 
5. Hi~h interest on borrowed capital, 
6. Seasonal peaks and valleys. 
7. Recession ups and downs . 
8. Risin~ costs of locatir.g prospects . 
9 9. Fallin~ sales volume and rising static overhead. 
Franchising offers to the pro~ressive manufacturer 
and service organization : 
1 . Self-~enerating capital for business ~rowth . 
2. Cash in advance of shipment-- year round . 
J , Fastest route to nation~l distribution. 
4. Better price for products--more profit . 
5. Brand dominance at local level, faster, and 
at less cost . 
6. Earlier profit picture for new com!'anies . 
7. Cushi on a~ainst recessi on and seasonal declines . 
8. Greater protection against business failure at 
local l e•rel. 
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9. Provides ~reater access to new business pros-
poets . 
10. The key to possibly openin~ rich forei~n 
markets . 
ll. The opportunitv to make pay as you ~o expan-
sion possible. 
For the company, franchisi~ offers quick, assured 
distribution and expansion at relatively low cost, since the 
franchisee himself puts up some of the investment . The 
franchiser keeps the title to the name and the basic product 
or service ri~hts . Because the franchise holder runs the 
bus i ness himself, the franchiser gets a dealer who is both 
coat and sales conscious . 
Nanufacturer8 have found that franchisin", with 
its controlled distribution, has put new vitality, new 
profits and ~reater liquidity into passive operations . They 
are sellin~ established products <n a new and more profi t -
able wa•: . They have discovered that the quickest wav to 
reverse a sales slump is the franchised me~hoc of distribution. 
I~ ;s a practical and re~~rdin~ approach to tap one of the 
lar~est and freshest sources of investment capital--the 
tremendous reservoir of averare Americans wi~h savin~s and 
an intense desire to ,o into business for themselves . These 
factors to~ether with the rich benefits to both the manu-
facturer and the franchisee have made franchisin~ the method 
10 
of marketing most in demand today . 
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~ana£ement , ever alert to capitalize on the rich 
rewards poss'blo throu~h franchisin~ must, however , approach 
this new opportunity with caution. Franchisin~ t s not a 
ma"iC cure-all for a company, any more than it is for an 
ind ividual. 
V. NATIONAL frtANCHIS~ d~ORTS 
!llr . Rogers Sherwood, publisher of National Franchise 
Reports, stated that his personal work in franchisin~ con-
vi nced him of the ~ro•Rin~ need for a newOJ service special-
izin~ in franchise opportunities. By 1952, many important 
fi~res in the f i eld supported his opinion and so, in January 
1053, his first Report was published, the first publication 
11 
devoted to the franchise subject. Since ~he first repo~ , 
National Franchise Reports has presented over twelve hundred 
franchi~e offers for considPration b· thousands of s'c>bscribera. 
Jolany of these readers have started their own business as a 
result of readin~ an opportunity in one of the ~eports . 
How does the publication benefit its readers? It 
brin~s them each month a Report free of advertisin~ (no 
listi~ charges, no payment of any kind from franchisers) 
which summarizes what it believes to be the most meritorious 
current franchise ~ffers . The Report is a ten-pa~e, le~al 
size editorial presentation, givlnv all the facts re~ardin~ 
the offers published . It <ncludes such data as : 
l. Historv of the product, service or retail 
18 
business. 
2. Minimum investment required . 
J . Size of franchised territories. 
4. Income potent <.a l and operational procedure for 
franchisees . 
In short, the Report provides a shoppin~ list each 
month to prospective investors interested in reviewin~ the 
franchise field . Fro~ fifteen to seventeen offers are pub-
lished in each issue, for an annual subscription fee of 
twelve dollars . It calls itself "a clearins:house of fr'ln-
cbise info~ation" . Natior.al Franchise Reports is subscribed 
to by i ndustrial l eaders, bankers, editors, and by virtually 
every important fie:ure in the franchise field . Iu publisher 
has been honored by the International Fr .. nchise Association, 
the indust~''s official trade •roup. But mostly, the maga-
zine is subscribed to and used by Men and women who are 
interested in startin~ their own businesses, and who want 
realistic reportin~ to guide them in their decisions . 
Mr . J . Srnest Bowker, Office of l·!arketing Services, 
U. S. Department of Commerce, reconmended National Franchise 
Reports as n suitable source of franchisin~ information for 
- 12 
prospect~ve investors . 
Part of tho function of r,ational Franchise Reports 
is to keep representations realistic by publishin~ the cold 
facts . There are opport~~ities in the franchise field, and 
many men are makin~ the hi~hest incomes of their lives as 
19 
franchise holders . &~t it would be stretchin~ the truth to 
say that every franchise will produce hi ~h profits. A 
prospective investor has to alert himself to the offers as 
they are announced, compare them with others that are avail-
able, and decide which one, if any , mi~ht be suitable for 
his needs . An important consideration for any potential 
investor is to be aware of the opportunities available for 
consideration. 
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CHAPTER Ill 
ROUTh FRANCHIS~ OFFERS 
Like ~be retail s~ore, ~he mail order house, and 
~he door-to-door salesman, automatic merchandisinP, is now 
recocnized aa a vital co~ in the machinery of distribu~ion . 
The industry has prospered because it fills a v~cuum which 
mi~h~ o~herwise exis~ in the distributive process and thereby 
contributes to ~he ~aintenance and ~rowth or our national 
13 
economy. The func~lon of venrlin~ machines is to render a 
desired service where tha~ service could no~ otherwi se profit-
ably be maintained. They provide additional outlets for 
merchandise in places where it would not be profitable or 
practical to run il retail store 3uch a~ fa~tories, theatres, 
hospitals, and office buildings. Vending machines are also 
"ell suited to conditions ~<here it 1e easier for the consumer 
to buy and the storekeeper to sell through machines such as 14 
exist in crowded places where people demand quick service. 
I. HISTORY 
Althou2h vendin<; m~chines were first. produced in 
the United States in the late 1880's, it was not until World 
i~ar II that automatie merchandisin<~; attained the status of a 
m~jor sales medium. Since that ti~e, the ~rowth of the 
industry has been phenomenal until there are now approxi~ately 
four million autcmatie merchandisin~ machines in operation 
21 
and the annual volume of merchandise vended 1s approxillllltely 
15 
two billion dollars • 
• ;ith a weekly volume or about fort;y mauon dollars, 
the fi~ures appear very enticin~ , but they are deceptive, too. 
>ettin~ a franchise in this business may look as simple as 
droppinP, a coin into a vending machine, but clearin~ a profit 
is another matter. The novice who lacks knowled~e of the 
field often finds himself as frustrated as the purchaser 
co~fronted b·r a machine that is jammed. 
As an operator , you tfould own your own machines, 
find locations for them, supply them with merchandise and 
keep them in repair. There are more than six tho•1sand firms 
in the field, seven out of ten of t.hem 1dt.h fewer than t.hree 
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~ployees. One out of five 1& a one-man operatior . 
You can use t.he .,.,chines t.o sell popcorn, fresh 
fruit, books, combs, razor blades, aspirin, post cards, phono-
graph records and many ot.her tbin~s . Experience has shown 
that products th~t have been most successful in automatic 
merchandioin~ have five thiMS in co~on; 
1. Thev meet an i 1w1t=diate need . 
2. They are low priced, 25 cenr.s or under . 
3. Thev are used by lar~e numbers of people. 
1,. They are used or consumed on the spot . 
5. They are well-kno·~n brand-name products, 
easily identifiable. 
Durin~ 1958, 88 per cent of ~he to~al vending 
22 
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business was in these four lines : 
1. Ci~arettes 
2. Soft drinks (bottles and cups) 
3. Candy, t!:U.'!I' cookies 
4. Coffee and other hot drinks 
II . CAPITAL 
First outlay of capital is for machines . Here 
lS 
are some cost estimates : 
Type of !-lachine Price Rano;e 
Candy bar ~175- ;9350 
Ci~arette ~25-$375 
Coffee $450-$1, 400 
Soft <'rink (cup) ~550-.ll,500 
Pastry ~175-·350 
AdditioMl items that must be fi~red into costs 
include parts, tools !'or repairs , office expenses, ·11arehouse 
exPenses, depreciation of equipment, auto and truck costs, 
salaries and co~issions to salesmen (if any), taxes 
(includinv, all sales taxes), insurance, and, of course, the 
merchandise to be dispensed. 
Net profits, before incO!Ite taxes, vary widely 
among lines and firms, runnin~ from 2 per cent to 10 per 
cent. 
H per 
Across-the-board averaRe for the industry is about 
19 cent~ Thus, an avera~e ci~arette machJne, sellin~ a 
pack for thirty cents, mi~ht ~oss twenty-seven dollars a 
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week. ';lith a net profit before income tax€s of 3! per cent, 
it would earn less than ninety- five cents a weok. An exper-
ienced machine operator miF.ht rnana~e up to one hundred 
machines a week hiMself, and if thay were well located and 
sold above the avera~e, he coul~ by workin~ six lon~ days a 
week earn up to one hundred dollars . But his capit~l i nvest-
ment for the one hundred machines would be in the nei~hborhood 
of thirty thousand dollars . 
Keep in mind that this field is not an easy one to 
crack and it takes tar more hard work than most poople suspect . 
It require• a ~ood deal of capital , a keen knowledRe of how 
to run a business . .,ith tiny profit mardns, plenty of exper-
ience in sellin~ and all the faith and endurance you can 
muster. 
III. UNETHICAL VENDI;l,; HACHlNE PROI•IOTlQl,$ 
The ~reat majority of those engaged in the manufac-
ture, sale and operation of automatic merchandising machines 
are legitimate and honorable business con dedicated to 
buildi ng endurin~ enterprises on the sound basis of consumer 
service and satisfaction. However , in the vendin~ machine 
industry, as i s frequently true i n industries whose functions 
are not well understood by the publ i c, there is a small 
number of unscrupulous promoters who are fleecing inexperienced 
investors with plausible but false promises of profitable 
franchises ••ith little work and no risk. 
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Such operatora employ elaborate deception to con-
ceal the actual facts about their offers, and ehey misrepre-
sent the nature of the vending machine industry itself in 
order to convince unwary and inexperienced investors to buy 
their machines . The scheme usually involves the use of an 
advertisement similar to the followinP,: 
SPARE Tn·LE ltiCO!o!E 
Four to five hundred dollars possible--
we «ill select a reliable man or woman 
from tbis area to refill and collect 
money from our n~H Automatic MorchandisinP, 
f.lachine . No sellin~ . To qualify applicant 
must ~ve car, references and four hundred 
dollars to one thousand dollars workin~ 
capital which 's secured by inventory. 
Devotin~ ei~ht to ten hours weekly may 
net from four to five hundred dollars 
monthly with an excellent opportunity 
for takin~ over full time. ~o will allow 
the per&on we Belect l iberal financial 
assistance tor expansion . For interview, 
write givin~ full particulars, 2samc, address , age and phone number . 
Numerous similar offers have appeared in classified 
and display advertisements in local newspapers and other 
media throuP,hout the country. These advertisements are 
misleadin~ and in many instances incorporate completely 
false statements. They are part of a scheme which has left 
in its wake a trail of disillusioned and defrauded investors . 
Basic ourpose of lh! deception. The promoters of 
the scheme have developed n lar(e number of dec~ptive techni-
ques and approaches, all of which serve to conceal two basic 
facts about their operations. The first fact is that their 
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true purpose, however, they may misrepresent or conceal i~ 
' 
is to sell equipment and merchandi se to the persons who 
answer their ads . The second f1ct is that the cards are 
heavily stacked a~ainst the success of the inexperienced 
person who purchases such equipment and merchandise for the 
purpose of settin~ up a route as a part- time or fUll-time 
business enterprise. 
Fal3e advertisin~. By o!forin~ the deal in the 
"Help 'lanted" columns of the newspapers prospective purch.uers 
have been mislead into believin-, that some sort of employment 
is bein~ offered. In other instances, advertisers have used 
such headlines as "Route 1-lanager o'anted", and other types of 
pbraseolo~ 1ntend1n~ to convey that the advertiser i s 
offerin~ a job. 
~~ny advertisers even fail to disclose that vending 
machines are even involved in the offer. These advertisements 
consist of vam.te ~eneralizatior.s about an "openinf(" or 11rr.oney 
makin~ oppor~un1~y", ra~her than disclosure that the proposi-
tion consists of the outrl~ht sale of machines for which the 
purchaser assumes full responsibility . 
The advert isements of many of the unscrupulous 
vendin~ machine promoters state that the appl icant must have 
a car and ~ust turnish references . 1:ne "requir~ents" serve 
chiefly as camoufla~e . The promoter is real l y interested in 
only one thing--whether or not the prospec~ive victim has 
some money to buy some vendin~ machi nes . 
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The ads frequently assure tho applicant that his 
investment is "secured by 1nventory11 • This i~ more meaning-
less hokum. The purchaser of the promoter's merchandise and 
machines has no assurance or insurance a~ainst the toeal loss 
of hls investment throu~h failure of the vending machine 
route to brin~ in a profit . There is little securitv in 
several cases of ~ balls. 
Financial assistance ls also frequently promised . 
This is merely a tuse to create the impression that success 
i s so certain that you will very shortl)• have to expand the 
business. 
Promises of exclusive territories arc another 
co!fJJ!on cause of dissatisfaction, for the salesmen will sell 
the same territory to many other investors. In some cases, 
the promoter will tip his hand by continuing to run his 
advertis~ents in the local newspapers after already havin~ 
sold an "exclusive"' franchise for the area . 
Bguipmont . In many cases, investors are so 
entranced by the eeemin~lv effortless >~ay to rr.ake lar~e 
profits that they decide to ~o ahead with the deal before 
seein~ the equipment or makin~ any effort to vorify its 
quality and value . 
The Better Business Bureau of San Francisco, Ltd ., 
reports that such machines have been sold at two or three 
times their actual value, measured by the price of comparable 
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equipment . The quality of the machines sold by the promoters 
i o frequently very poor , and the ~ullible investor t herefore 
pays a pr~1um price for sub- standard equipment . Comparison 
of the equipment be1n~ sold with those used by reputable 
manufacturers, or their a.?.;ents , w·ould have disclosed that 
the equipment is not only inferior in quality but also 
inflated in price. 
Routes . In some instances, the purchaser of the 
machines, when ho gets around to readin~ the contract, 
discovers that it does not provide for the establ ishment of 
a route by the company. 
He ~<as assured by the salesman that the company 
would establish the route, and he therefore requeots this 
service from the firm . He is informed, however, that the 
company does not intend to ~ive any service not provided 
for in t he contract . 
In other instances, the contract does provide for 
establishment of the routes by the co=pany . The company's 
method of fUlfillin; its part of the contract, however, falls 
far short of these elaborate promises by t he salesman. 
Frequer.tly, no advance arrangements of any kind are made by 
the firm . The truck with the vending machines arrives, and 
almost literally "dumps the:n off" at the nearest candy shops, 
restaurants, and other locations which a~ree to take the 
mach"! nes, sometimes only on a trial basis or t811porar1ly . 
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On other occasions, a representative of the company will 
arrive in the nei~hborhooc shortly before the vendin~ > 
machines arrive , and make contact ~<ith a few proprietors 
of local stores. As soon as he secures enou~h af1'1rmat1ve 
a nswers, the truck arrives and places the machines in these 
locations. 
It need hardly be pointed out that as a result of 
this procedure , the machines are frequently placed in the 
poorest 9ossible locations . Established vendin~ machine 
operators have usually had the lucrative positions sewed up 
for years . 
It is on record in the files of the National Better 
Business Bureau th•t in a citY of one hundred thous~nd per-
sons, a vend1n~ n~ch1ne promoter had pl~ced four of hi~ 
machines within a block of each other in a lower income area 
of the town . The four machines to~ether took in a total of 
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~1 . 50 in six weeks . 
RefillinS, servicin~, ang maintenance. The poor 
quality of man·r of the machines sold by unscrupulous promo-
ters becomes evident as soon as the machines are put into 
use . ~!issin~>; and broken parts , constant jenuninc-, and i nces-
sant oechanical failures have been prominent features of 
complaints which have been received by Better Bus iness 
Bureaus throu~hout the country. 
In some instances, the quality of the merchandise 
to be dispensed in the machines is especially poor. Unknown 
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or inferior brands of merchandise have frequently been 
supplied to vending machine purchasers by t he promoter, 
sometimes at exorbitant prices . 
Promises of prompt se~:ice, and of the availability 
of such service in the locality in which the franchisee 
reside~, have often been a favorite part of the salesman's 
spiel . However, when this service is actually neeaed, rr.aoy 
route operators have found that ooth service •nd parts were 
unobtainable . Contrary eo claims made by tne cornpanv, no 
local a:-ranfl:cments 1'or serv1c1n~ o1' the machines existed. 
Tne whereabouts of the distributor may not even be known. 
The co:npany itself frequently exhibits little or no interest 
2) 
in the repairinfl: of such machines once er.ey nave been sold. 
'jU8.rantees, both written and oral, are a stock-in-
trade of the unscrupulous vcndin~ machine promoter. The 
buyer is assured that if anything goes wro~ with his equip-
cent he ><ill havo no worries of any kind . Securin'l: perfor-
mance on such gunrantees, however, frequently turns out to be 
difficult or impossible . Sometines even tho manufacturer 
cannot even be located . The pro~otel or salesman is equally 
difficult to find . The ~uarantee turns out eo be so many 
meantn~less words on so many worthless pieces of paper. 
Actual profit . The final bitter disillusionment 
comes to many victims of this scheme when they discover that 
the merchar.di•·e simply eoes not sell from their mach' nes . 
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The promoter's advertisin~ ar.d the salesman's 
presentation both promise large earnings to be realized with 
relatively little effort . Earnin~s of from three to four 
hundred dollars per month are frequently cited, and the doal 
ls represe~ted as "foolproof" . 
By comparison with these rosy promises, victims of 
the fraud have frequently stated that their entire route of 
machines brou'lht in only a fe" dollars a month. 
The reasons are not hard to see. To be~in with, 
the earniMS claims featured b:r these companies are not based 
on representative sales records . In fact, they usually have 
no basis at all other than the lively imaginations of the 
proaoters. Theoretical est~Atos of what the machines could 
earn, i f they opera•ed at a certain l evel of sales, are 
obviously "Orthless, if tho machines do not, in fact, operate 
at auch a level . 
The ~Atter of location is also a very important 
one in the vendin~ m~chine industry. Experienced vendin~ 
machine operators know that the current choice of locations, 
based on broad experience, is a critical factor in tre success 
of S•>ch an operation. The methods used by the uneth1 cal 
vend1n~ ~Achine promoters obviously do not result in ~ood 
locations for the route operator. 
Tho fact is that such locations are difficult to 
>•t, and many problems of traffic, competing products, and 
competin~ types of machines must bo taken into consideration 
Jl 
in evaluatin~ the poeential of an area or a location. 
In short, many investors in vending machines find 
that eheir investment has brou~ht them a lot of trouble and 
no financial return . They therefore often ateempt to sell 
their machines, since they are willing to take a loss just 
to ~et oue of ehe deal. Thev find, however, thae 1t is 
eiehor ~ifficult or impossible to dispose of the machines 
at any prie&, and reqardless of representations made by the 
promoter's salesmen, the comp4ny will not even discuss takin~ 
them back on any terms . l·lachines thus ond up ~atherin~ dust 
in tho basement or attic of the disillusioned purchaser. 
Evaluation. 1·\r, James ·11 . Barr, l•!anager of the 
Better Business aureau of New Orleans, estimated that a 
ml llion dollars >~orth of vendinl( machines were stored in 
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attics and ~arages in the Greater New Orleans area . To 
back up his estimate he ran a blind display ad in the news-
papers there readin~ "Vending ~lachine'" If you have any 
used pPanut, r,um ball or candy vendin~ machines you are 
interested in sellin<:, write box .•... " . .Vi thin three days 
he was offered over one hundred thousand dollars >rorth of 
vending rr~chines , many in their ori~inal crates and scores 
of them for as little as ten cents on the dollar the purchaser 
had paid . Some of the machines were defective. Some pur-
chasers found on ~he cigarette vending machine, for example, 
you could eut out a piece of cardboard and insert it instead 
J2 
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of a quarter whereupon it would promptly deliver the packao;e 
or ci~arettos . 
Contrary t o what dishonest promoters claim, inex-
perienced investors will not find the end of the rainbow in 
the ownership of vendin~ machine routes . The i nd ividual who 
undertakes this operation becomes an i ndependent small business 
man and startino: any small business is a risky venture . Nol'e-
over, when vending machines are purchased on the basis of 
fraudulent or deceptive representations, the odds a~ainst the 
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success of the venture are extremely hiP,h . 
!~r . Harold Adams of the Setter Business Bureau of 
!Unneapoll.s polled a number of inquirers to his office who 
were interested in vendinv. machine operations, in t·espon5e 
to ads in their local paper~. The mailing covered seven 
different promotion companies and ei~hty-six i nquirers . He 
recelved sevent y-three replies . Forty- nine did not buy at 
all because of his reports . Of the twer.ty- four who purchased 
franc ' ises, only thirteen said deliveries were made ~s pro-
mi sed. Eleven reported that locations were provided, out 
none of the buyers was satisfied \<ith them, and none felt 
that income was even remotely near what they had been led to 
expect . Y.r . Adams fUrtber reports that of the seven companies 
involved in t hese ads, three have folded, two are in a 
similar business under different names, and the principals 
of t he other two have been prosecuted for fraud and are 
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serv1n~ sentences in prison. 
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Checklist . It should be understood that persons 
buyin~ vending m~chines become owners of machines for which 
they are individually responsible for fillin~, servicin~, 
makin~ collections, and, in most cases, finding location~ . 
As the owner of a number of vendinv, machines, as with any 
other business undertaking, one ~ould be successfUl to the 
extent of his own resources, application and such factors 
as would effect the sale of merchandise from the vending 
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machine, as, for example: 
1 . Herchandise vended 
a) How does this compete with the availability, 
price, quality and quantity of similar 
merchandise sold across the counter? 
b) Is there a probability of loss thro~~h the 
merchandise becoming stale? 
c) Are there Depart~ent of Health re~ulations 
in the community in which these vendin~ 
machines are to be installed, concerned 
with sanitary maintenance of coin operated 
devices? 
2. The vending machine i~self 
a) Is the machine constructed to proven~ the 
use of sluto:s, or a.~ainet jamming, so that 
merchandise cannot be extracted without 
payment? 
b) What is the fire and thef~ risk? 
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c) 'ifltat are the tenns or the manufacturer's 
guarantee, if any? 
J , Location and placement of the machine 
a) The nature of the contract with the merchant 
on whose property the machine is to be 
placed: does this involve payment to the 
merchant? 
b) 
c) 
Is the purchaser of the vending machines 
himself responsible for finding locations . 
and placin~ these machines? 
Is there a contract by which the purchaser 
of vend in" machi nes is assured location and 
placement of his rrachines? Is the contract 
entertd into between the purchaser and 
independent distributor or between the 
purchaser and the company itself? 
IV . VENDING HACHINJ:; ADVERTISING 
The interests of the dishonest promoter are in 
direct conflict with t hose of the le~iti~te automatic 
merchandising cocpanies who are cooperatin~ with Better 
Business Bure~us to curb the unscrupulous few who are active 
on the fringe of their industry. 
Substantiol strides can be made in this direction 
by denyin~ the shady a~ent access to his principal avenue 
for con~actin~ prospec~ive victims, ~hat is, the classified 
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advertising columns in newspapers . ~ith this in mind, the 
llational Autooatic ~:erchandising Association, the industry's 
trade group , has joined with Better Business Bure~us in 
developin~ minimum standards !or the acceptability of ver.din~ 
machine advertisin~. These standards are recommended !or 
consideration by al l media . 
Observation of these standards will inflict no 
hardship on the vendin~ oachine company or salesman whose 
rel iability can be established and who is willin~ to tell 
his story honestly . On the contrary, it may lead to greater 
use of advertisin~ by levitimate vendin~ machine firms . Like 
~ny new industry, autom~tic merch~ndisin~ needs a constant 
influx of new investors to ~row and prosper. By brin~ing 
the two to~ether , advert1~inq , properly used, ~an perform a 
2S 
valuable and legitimate service. 
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CI\Ai'Ti>ll IV 
FRAUD~ I~ FAAI•CHISll<C 
No really effective method for warning the public 
about fraudulent promoters of franchisee has as yet been 
devised . Tomorrow's victims listen to stories exposing 
frauds not with concern, but with amusement, believing that 
only fools would be taken in by such obvious chicanery. But 
swindlers are easy to believe. The smooth flow of plausibl e 
lan~ge, the easy, open frankness shown in replyin~ to 
searchin~ questions--coupled with the allure of substantial 
profits from little work and a small investment--can always 
trap the unwary . 
I. POLICING A\JENCIES 
The Better Business Bureaus . Ambassadors from 
the Better Business Bureaus crack down in that shady zone 
of operations which lies sooewbere between the trusted and 
responsible company and the ille~al operator. They do their 
best to curb those who, if not actually illegal, are illegi-
timate , or who, if not quite illegitimate, are unethical . 
Ahile the Bureaus have no le~al powers, their moral suasion 
is so potent that they can instiaatc ~rand jury indictments, 
stimulate district attorneys, call out the Federal Trade 
Commission, and even s~ing the F.B. I . into action. 
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~ Federal Trade Commission. Here are some 
typical advertisements the Federal Trade C~ission has 
ordered stopped: 
"YOUR t.ET PROFITS approxirr.ately 1~, and on 
some of our machines the Net Profit may be 
20Q?; to )~l " 
"The Safest Surest Business on F.arth •• • " 
"110 RISK of losir.~ your investment !" 
"3400 to 4500 I{ONTHLY POSSIBLe •. • Applicant 
must have car , references and ~ to 
~1,200 working capital which is secured 
by inventory ••• ~ork only 8 to 10 hours a 
week!" 
"Your .;800 to 41 , 500 investment UUARANT.,;r:D 
to produce ~00 to 4250 a monthl "29 
Althou~h this flamboyance dies quickly when the 
companies study an F.T. C. complaint challen~in~ their claims, 
this is of small comfort to the credul ous who already have 
invested their money in fraudulent franchises whose profits 
are woefully less than amazin~ . 
II . CASES 
Ti me Industries. For several years, Time Indus-
tries had been usine; "Business Opportunit-y" sections in 
map;azines and ne·,..,spapers offerin~ "name brand" franchises 
for the distribution of clocks imported from West Germany. 
Respondents to the advertisin~ were offered franch ises 
requirin~ the purchase of an inventory of the clocks and 
display eases from which they were to be resold at retail 
loc•tions. An investment of $1,195 was usually r equired of 
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the franchiSe purchaser who was called a "distributor". 
The clocks were imported by the ~altham Watch 
Company, an oro:anization in Chicu:o ,,.hich started us in~ the 
name when the ori~inal '!laltham \vatch Company, 1/aJ.tham, 
l·lassachusetts discontinued business several years ao:o.• 
These Gorman clocks were claimed to be manufactured to the 
specifications of Waltham, and the ialtham name was placed 
on them, presumably in Germany. 
By 1960, approximately twenty comolaints had been 
re~istered with the National Better Business Bureau a~ainst 
Ti1ne Industries by dissatisfied distributors who made a 
variety of alle11ations, such as dola:1 in delivery, confusion 
over whether cerritories are exclusive or not, misrepresen-
t~t'ons by salesmen of the relationship between Time Indus-
trios and the naltharn !latch Company, misrepresentation of 
profits and disappointment with locations. 
On July 12, 1960, the Federal Trade C~ission 
announced issuance of a complaint char~ing Time Industries 
with making false represeneations 
\<ise to induce the purchase of ies 
in advertising and other-
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products . The complaint 
chartted t.hat certain s1:-at.ements in the advert.isin~ were 
falne, misleadinv, and deceptive . With respect eo these 
alle~ed statements and representations, the Commission 
char~ed that, in truth and in fact: 
*The factory in Waltham now manufactures aircraft instruments . 
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,.... 
l . The business was not a part of or connected 
in any way with the old and well known aal~ham 
Watch Co!llpany, of Aal than, Hassachusetts, 
2 . The \\alth'Uil clocks sold by Timo Industrios were 
not manufactured by the ~assachusetts company. 
J . The display cases were not located in leaqtn~ 
drug stores, chain stores, markets and other 
profitable locations but, on the contrary, 
were placed tn any locations which their 
representatives could secure, and in many cases 
had to be relocated by the purchasers if any 
sales were to be expected. 
4. Sellin~ was required on the part of the pur-
chasors in that in relocatin~ display casee 
it was necessary to sell the ~erchants and 
others to the extent that they would permit 
the display cases to be placed on their estab-
lishments . 
5. The initial investment of purchasers was 
neither protected nor guaranteed and cany 
purchasers did not earn 25 per cent to 100 per 
cent on their i nvestment . 
6. They did not sell their products to a limited 
number of selecterl acd qualified persons . On 
the contrary and as a .. eneral rule they ~ranted 
a franchise to any person who would contract 
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to purchase and had the necessary funds to pay 
the purchase price. 
7. The clocks were not unconditional! ~aranteed . 
On the contrary, the ~arantee extended for 
only ninety days and in case repairs were 
necessary a service charge of ~1 . 25 was made, 
neither which conditions wore disclosed. 
a. r.o territory was reserved in which the pur-
chasers of their products could operate. 
9. Their representati ves were not account execu-
tives or executives of Time Industries, but 
were only salesmen . 
10. None of the salesmer. was an executlve, repre-
sentative, or employee of the old daltham 
Watch Company nor did they have any connection 
with said company. 
11. They provided little or no trlinin~ in the 
operation of the business to the purchasers 
of their products , 
12 . The full refund of the purchase price of unsold 
merchandise which was returned at the end of 
a year from date of purchase was not m~de at 
that time or at any other time. 
13 . Profits of from thirtY to one hundred dollars 
were seldom if ever rr.ade by franchisees and 
ei~hty-five dollars was ~reatly in excess of 
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the average weekly profit made by the fran-
chisees . 
14 . Thei r employees did not relocate display cases 
under any circumstances . 
15 . In the ~reat majority of cases, two to four 
clocks were not sold weekly from each display 
case and the national average of such sales 
was much less . 
16. The purchasers of their products did not 
liquidate their investment throu~h profits in 
a short time, and many persons lost a substan-
tial portion of their money. 
National Sales &. r.~fv, . Co. , ~. On July 23, 1959, 
the Federal Trade Commission caused a complaint to be issued 
char~in<; llational Sales &. l'.fg . Co. , Inc . of Texas, with 
violations of the Federal Trade c~~ission Act inasmuch as 
the advertisin~ for their penny ~ ball machine franchi5es 
constituted unfair and deceptive acts and )ractices 
unfair methods of competition, in commerce. 
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Here are examples of statements contained in their 
advertisements: 
"You do not have to read or write . All you 
must know is how to count PENNIEs. • 
"It pays you a profit the first day your 
machines are on location YOU CAhNOT FnlL. " 
•And it is permanent--3s long as Uncle Sam 
manufactures pennies . " 
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1959. 
"le is a perfect insurance a~ainst old a~e, 
permanent or partial disability •.• " 
"You v,et rour or11inal investment back (plus 
a profit) ... " 
"Over 5~ profit . " 
"100 dispensers cost ~6 1 950 . Their avera•e 
net profit---is lf23,l84.00 (per year) . " 
A cease and desist order was issued December 11, 
Hershey Candy Houte . Hershey Chocolate Corpora-
tion h.~s asked for the assistance of Better Business Bureaus 
in combatin~ business opportunity advertisements by unscrup-
ulous vendinY, machine promoters purportin( to offer a 
"Hershey CAndy Route for Sale" . 
The ads ~enerally follow the same pattern. They 
appear in the •Business Opportunities" section of ne·~spapers 
with lead or headline "Hers~ey Gandy Route" followed b·1 a 
promise of •ood income, short ·~orking hours and assistance 
in placin~ the automatic machines . The ad then stipulates 
the amount of cash necessary to get started. 
According to Hershey Chocolate Corporation the 
cachines arc shipped, too:ether With a szoall quantity of 
merchandise, but little, if any , help is ~iven to obtain 
placenents. Hershey then receives appeals for help from 
the disillusioned investor, who never a~ain hears from the 
promoter . 
Hershey has issued the followin~ st~tement to the 
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Natior.al Better Busi ness Bureau: 
"The Hershey Chocolate Corporation does not 
authorize or cor.dono the use of the r.ame 
'Hershey' or 'Hershey's' in connection with 
ar.y solicitation to purchase automatic vendi~ 
equipment and Hershey's products . It does 
not recommend anv machi ne . If advertisements 
appear in publications offorin~ 'Hershey Candy 
Route for Sale' or other similar propositi ons 
using the name 'Hershey' the .. appear ·..tithout 
our permission and tho company does not con-
done nor approve them. Hershey Chocolate 
Corporation appeals for the support of all 
newspapers, ma~azines , etc . not to prin~ sueh 
ads and to refer the copy ana-iny other details 
concernin~ persons placin~ the ads to its 
offices in Hershey, Pennsylvania. The com-
pany fUrther asks that any potential investor 
in equipmenti as a result of such an ad, check 
veT\• careful y with local Better Business 
Bureaus and other reliable sources before 
investin~. The entire matter of these 
misleading and unauthorized ads has been 
presented to the Federal Trade Co:nr.t1ssion 
and the Postal Authorities . The Hershey 
Chocolate Corporation deploreo this hi~~ly 
unethical situation ~nd asks the support of 
all to eliminate this deceptive practice. n33 
The Better Business Bureau of the Greater New 
Orleans Area, Inc . reported that in June of 1961, hi~h 
pressure vendin~ machine salesmen were still pushin~ the 
"Hershey Candy Route" program in that area, offerin'l fantas-
tic returns on investments of four to five thousand dollars . 
The New Orleans newspapers , however, have turned down such 
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ads. 
The Better Business Bureau of New Haven, Inc . 
reports that franchise schemes will continue to be a problem 
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as lonv as Americans are consumed with a desire to "~et rich 
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quick" . The Bure~u • s experience with people who have fallen 
prey to franchise rackets clearly indicates that the chief 
reason l"or their loss is a lack of knowledge of the nature 
of franchise marketin~ and the possible pitfalls existing 
therein. 
Take your time in selectin~ any franch;se for tho 
hardest job is uncoverinr, the ri~ht opportunity . Be suspi-
cious of anybody who asks you to put up some cash for a 
short term operation on a franchise . Don't be hurried . Kot 
many offers are so attractive that people are in line waitin~ 
to snap them up . 
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CHAl'TER V 
UIT!::RNATION d.L FRANCHlSh AS:;OCIATioti, Il•C . 
This new trade body was eatab!ished to develop the 
hi~hest possible ima~e and presti ~e for franchisin~, and to 
oromote and expand the franchise method of doin~ business . 
I. HISTORY 
Representatives of some forty franchisin~ corpora-
tions, bl anketinv, some twenty- five thousand franchise holders , 
met in the New York Coliseum in January 
and baptize the Intern~tional Franchise 
of 1960 to midwife 
J6 
Association, Inc . 
Accordin~ to A. L. Tunick, President of the Chicken Deliv,ht 
chain o£ carry-out and delive~y dinner outlets, and firet 
president of the association, the ~roup has two chief aims : 
to win reco~nition for franchtsin~ as a major method of 
merchandising and to set up a code of ethics . 
"bile the I . F. A. insists that it is one of the few 
industry ~roups that didn ' t come into being primarily to deal 
with a problem, mushroom growth has brought problems aple~ty 
in some lines. The soft icc ere~~ field is a ~ood case in 
point . Ri~ht after Norld nar II there were only about one 
hundred soft-serve stands in the entire country; today thet·e 
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are somothin~ like eiv,hteen thousand . This development came 
so fast that some franchise chains didn't or~anize properly, 
and a lot of emart operators saw an openin~ to make some money, 
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and w1~h a little solia pro=otin~, set up stands wherever 
they coe1ld . ThP.y would -rnnt a franchise re~ardles• of ~he 
candidate's own potent1~1 or the poten~ial or the markP.t , and 
have hie to his own pli.,ht arter a day or two of tr~inin~ . 
l'!y- by-ni"ht. operators so:net.!..,es chose poor loca-
tions deliberately. They would pocket tho franchlso holder's 
downpaymont--m~ybe ~3 , 000 to ~5 , 000--and move on to another 
location. Some operators char11ed thelr franchisees dlfterent 
roydties, another tac~or cakini for friction . Soce set up 
stands with a prO"ise of an exclusive franchise, and ne~lecteo 
to ~ention that the same parent cocpany aight operate stands 
un~cr difterer.t br~ ~es which =i~t sprout up across the 
strut. As a result, turnover in the sort-serve business is 
about 75 per c~nt a year. Probably one- third of t he sta~ds )8 
across uut country ~>re in oan110r 01 fold ins up co,pletely. 
Nevertheless , ssveral big or~antzations operate 
successfUlly in the soft-serve field--with nomos such as 
Carvd, Dairy Queen, uari-Delite 3nd Tastee rreoz . Now that 
the country is saturated w1th sta tionary stands, in some 
markets at least, mobile units , equipped to serve a variety 
ot dishes tro= trucks, are burgeonir~ . Mr. Softee and Dairy 
Dan have ~one this route, and some of the ol~er companies 
are taking to the road as choice aitos get crowded. 
II. l'Ufli'OS&s 
Unfortunately , many franc~ises are outri~ht frauds . 
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1Nith an estimated one hundred companies enterint> the field 
each year, 
le"itimate 
it takes careful checking to distinguish between 
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firms and gyps . The National Better &1siness 
Bureau ranks false franchi~in~ the country's second bi~~est 
business racket ; deceptive cosmetics advortisinv is ranked 
first . 
To promote the lev,itimate i ndustry , the Interna-
tional Franchise Association, Inc . was officially formed on 
February 19, 1960 with offices at 549 West Randolph Street, 
Chica~;o , Illinois. lt is non-profit organization of fran-
chisers who have joined to"ether to cooperatively further 
the best interests of the franchise industry. It is the only 
association dedicated to the advancement of the man.~ement, 
promotion and ethical conduct of the ~roup . 
III. l·ill~BERSiilP 
Onl y firms offering cor.tinuod interest with custo-
mers in tems of a standard contractual relationship combinin" 
nknow how", 'training, re~istered trade:':larks, territory, equip-
ment and/or supplies , and satisfying certain ethical standards, 
are eligible for I . F. A. membership. Any individual or firm 
en~a~ed in granting franchises, operating under a franchise 
or supplying the franchise industry, is eliv,ible for member-
ship provided they meet t.he requirea:ents . All finr.s applying 
for merr.bership are screened by the Association's Ethical 
Standards Co~itt.ee before acceptance or rejection by the 
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Board of Diree~ors . 
Procedure !2£ serecnin~ I . F.A. applications. The 
re"Ular or "lon~• procedure for the Con:mi~~ee is ~o: 
l . Receive comple~ely filled out application and 
remittance . 
2 . Get Dun & Brads~ree~ report . 
J . Cheek references by mail 
a) Three Trade references 
b) Bank references 
e) Chamber of Commerce 
d) Be~ter Business Bureau ' 
e) Ten Franchise references 
~ . Announce applicant to committeo plus all 
members in I. F. A. NE';/:3Ll:.TTJ::R for any voluntary 
reactions . 
5. 'Hhen replies are in, notify Ethical Standards 
Committee (usin~ double postcard for notifica-
tion) of meeting data and location to revie~ 
findi ngs and prepare recommendation for approval 
or rejection for Board of Directors. 
6. Approve or reject applicant by vote of the 
Board of Directors . 
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?. Notify applicant of decision. 
There is also a "short" procedure sometimes used 
when , by mutual a~rcement of Executive Secretar1 and Chairman 
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of Ethical Standards C~~ittee, Steps 2, 3, 4, and/or 5 
above ma'' be waived and the application may be presented 
directly to Board of Directors for approval or rejection 
(Step 6 above) . 
Pglicv declaration. The follow ing Declaration of 
Policy was adopted by the Board of Di rectors of the Interna-
tional Franchise Association, Inc . on the 9th day of February, 
1961. 
The ~~embership Committee shall be authorized to 
screen applicants for membership and to determine their 
eligibility. This declaration of me~bership policy shall 
be for the ~idance of the Committee in this responsibility . 
l. All persons and firms who are actively and 
substantially in the franchisin~ industry are 
eligible for me~bership . 
2. ~ franchisin~ firm is one havln~ a contractual 
relationship ><ith their franchisees that oper-
ate as independent businesses and have invested 
their own capital. 
3. The 14embersh1p Com.'llittee, in its discretion, 
shall make such verification of eli~ibility as 
it shall deem proper and adequate. 
4. It shall be a condition of ~embership that an 
applicant presentl y adheres to the principles 
set forth in the Association's Code of Ethics 
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and , if admitted , will continue to adhere, 
5. An applicant , which qualifies as a franchiser 
eligible for membership, must be of ~ood moral 
character and have a reputation for good busi -
ness practices in order to qualify for admission 
as a member . 
The recocmendations of other members, bank and 
business references pl us an otherwise ~ood 
reputation shall be sufficient to indicate ~ood 
moral character, A ~ood reputation may be 
inferred fro~ the absence of liti~ation or 
admini strat ive actions ~rounded in conduct 
involvin~ unprincipled acts . Suspicion, rumor, 
and hearsay ahall not be regarded as fact . In 
this area , the Committee must exercise cauti ous 
discretion and proceed with fairness . 
6. The Committee shall act with dispatch ·~hen an 
application is pr esented to it and is authorized 
t o expend such monies as may be reasonably 
necessary to obtain the information required 
to enable it to intelli~ently act on the appli-
cation . 
IV . PROGRA!•:S 
Pro~rams have been establ ished for t~e followin~ 
areas of servi ces to help everyone in the franchise industry 
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build a better future: 
l . I. F. A. cooperates with the National Better 
Business Bureaus to promote better buainess 
practices, public relations and consumer trust . 
2, V~intains a clearing house for franchise leads 
that are avai lable to all me~bers . 
J. ~taineains a dynam i c public relations pro~ram 
to promote better understandin~ of the fran-
chise method of doing business. 
4. ,1orks with the Snl311 Business Administrat-ion 
to provide ways and moans of facilitati~ 
financial help to franchisees . 
5. ~aintains a data c learin~ house of operations 
i nformation that is availabl e to all members . 
6. Publishes articles publ icizing the franchise 
industry in influential national periodicals. 
?. Provides official plaque and seal to all mem-
bers for stationery, show displays, advertisin~, 
and, most important, to identify the firm to 
the public as one meetinv, ethical standards. 
8 . Promul~ates a Code of Ethics to maintain the 
hi~hest possible standards in conduc~in~ fran-
chise businesses. 
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CHAJ'TiR VI 
FACTOi<S TO COtl.:liDl>R n, CO!.f,J>CTIO~ 
1/lTH FrtANChiS!i. <JI"F<::RS 
A ~reat many inexperienced persons rush into busi-
ne~s and l earn the hard way and the costly way by makin~ 
mistakes . Some mistakes are inevitable, but mistakes caused 
by iP.norance car. be avoided by ~ettin~ fundamental facts in 
advance . Any reputable franchiser will be pleasee that y~~ 
sho~< the business acumen to investigate thorou<'.hly, first . 
These considerations herein are not all-inclusive , 
but they do indicate the broad scope of the investigation 
which prospective investors must make if they are to have 
adequate ir.fo~ation . 
l. IOO'UTATIOl. OF THL COHPA~l 
The company should be willin~ to ~ive you the 
followinP information: 
1 . The len~th of time it has been in business; 
its financial structure and net >~orth. 
a) If the company is financed by the sale of 
stock, ask for a copy of its prospectus or 
statement filed with ehe Securities and 
Exchan~e Commission. 
b) Get a credit agency report or have your 
5) 
bank check for you . 
2 . The past business experience of the mana~ement, 
officers and directors of the company. 
a) Ask your local Better Business Bureau for 
any data it ~~Y have regardin~ tho indivi-
duals behind t~'e offering company. 
II. QUALI1'Y AND ACCEt TABlLITY OF THE PRODUCT 
Get as complete information as possible on the 
product . For example : 
1 . The length of time the product has been on the 
"'arket. 
2 . The acceptability of the product in your parti -
cular area . 
3. Ascertain if the article is fairly priced so 
as to encoura~e consumer response. 
4. Flnd out how many competitive products now are 
sold in the territory offered you. 
5. Compare its price with coopetitive products . 
6. Inquire exactly ho>t the manufacturer ruamnteea 
the performance of the product and if he is in 
a position to make good on his ~uarantee . Know 
the exact terms of the ~uarantee . 
7. Get exact addresses of facilities that are 
available for the repair and x·eplacement of 
the product . 
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8 , Inqui~e if any previous franchise holders 
handled this territory . If so , try to deter-
mine their experience. Get their names Rnd 
contact them personally. 
9. If other distributorships or franchises have 
bee~ sold anywhere be sure the company ~ives 
you the names and addresses of several satis-
fied buyers so that you may contact them ~nd 
learn their experience. 
10. !f plac~~ent of equipment is included know 
specifically if hi~h-traffic locations are 
available. 
ll , Check licensin~ authorities or health depart-
ments to l earn if the product meets their 
requirements . 
III . DELIVBRY OF TH~ PRODUCT 
Before sianinll a contract lllllke sure that you know 
t~e followinv, about availability of the product : 
1 . Inquire if the product is now in production and 
to what extent . Be reasonably sure of continued 
product. ion. 
2 . Be certain that. a delivery date is specified 
in the franchise . 
3. Learn if the manufacturer ~arantees deliver/ 
of the product in sufficient qu~ntity to protect. 
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your investment . 
4. Tne contract should specify that your money be 
returned in full if adequate delivery is not 
achieved , 
5. If the product arrives in darna~ed condition, 
there sho11ld be a return priv1le~e. lf so, 
know who defrays the shippin~ expense. 
6. If the manufacturer is not presently in produc-
tion, find out if he owns or controls a plant; 
determine the reason for delay in production. 
Ascertai n if manufacturer's ability to produce 
depends on the sale of franchises . 
IV . PURPOSE OF Tlili FRA~CHISF. F&h 
Payin~ for a franchise is an entirely le~itimate 
requirement, but a sh~nd investor finds out in adv~nce just 
what the fee is for . 
1. If it ls for equipment, decide if it is worth 
it. 
2. If it is prove or verify your continued 
interest in the franchise determine if the 
price is fair. 
) , Ask if the fee is co help finance the Manufac-
turer . 
4, Know if yo~ are buyi~ ri~hts for an exclusive 
territory . If so, decide if it is a fair price 
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for the territory. 
5. Perhaps the fee is for permission to use the 
manufacturer's name , dhat is the value of his 
name? 
6, Inquire if it represents a deposit on a qw.~n­
tity of merchandise to be purchased and shipped 
within a ~iven period . 
7. Compare the fee with what competitive fran-
chisers are asking. Know what accounts for 
the differences, if any . 
V. TERl•:S OF THE FRANCHISE 
Contracts create mutual obli~ations . Be sur·e you 
understan~ what the obli~ations are , as well ns the possible 
benefits. Then be prepared to honor them. 
Read carefUlly and understand the terms of the 
franchise before you si~n . Por example: 
1 , Know the exact territory covered by the fr~n­
chise. 
2 . Thoroughly understand the obligations you 
accept when you si~n ~he contract; also know 
the benefits you derive . 
3, Know whether you must meet a specified sales 
quota in order to retain the franchise . 
4. Determine if the contract provides that ~ 
may sell tho franchise, if desired. 
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5. The provi5ions for the termination of the 
franchise by either party or for the renewal 
of the franchise should be clearlv state" . 
6. Be sure that the person or firm selli n" the 
franchi5e to you ha5 the ri~ht to sell the 
franchise. 
7. Know if there is a provision for any adjustment 
if it is found to be unsatisfactory . If so , 
what is it? 
8. Know if you are purchas1~~ the franchise from 
the manufacturer directly or from an indepen-
dent distributor . 
9. If company offers sales help , literature, or 
advert1sin~ these points shoulc be adequately 
specified in the contract. 
10. Know if you are required to purchase ~ specific 
amount of the product regularly . 
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CHArTER V li 
l•lANAG~!;'J' PkOBLE.IolS IN FRAl;CH!SIN-" 
If ~he prospective inves~or progresses throu~h the 
s~a~es of findin~ and investigatin~ a franchised business, he 
is in many respects ready to become an independent business 
man . Althou~h mos~ franch1sin~ or~aniza~io~s lend all the 
help and advice they can, it is still the individual's res-
ponsibility to run an efficient business . V.~ny of the 
mana!'ement problems he >~ill encounter after he has si~nod 
the contract and opened for business can be miti~ated or 
even eliminated by thorou~h analysis of what to expect before 
makinv, a final decision. 
Before ~oin~ into any business on your o·dn you 
should have certain personal traits such as leadership, 
organization ability, perseverance, and physical oner~y . 
You should ask some of your frier.ds to objectively rate 
you on these qualities . You might even cons ider ~ettin~ 
an associate to ~o into business wit~ you whose stron~ points 
will compensate for your own weak traits . 
II . Cii,diCES FOR SUCC:lS$ 
Consider your own actual business experience. 
What about any special technical skills, such as those 
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need~ by a plu.ber, electrician, mechanic or ·eneral repair 
man . You ~:~ay noed to be quite a hondyun, dependint: on ·ne 
type of fr>nchise you choose. Have you obtained eome basic 
!118n&r,enu::nt experience workin'> for eomeone elee? !lave ·rou 
looked over the recent trer.d of bueineee conditions where 
you want to locate? Have you analyzed conditione in the 
field of franchisin~ you are plannin~ to enter? •>'hat about 
t~.e size of business you plan to har.dle in dollar sales per 
)•ear . no yea have a detailed set of !"io;ures on how much 
capital yo will ac~ually nee~ tn 1• ~ch t he business? Have 
~ou computeC the number of weeks, aonths or years it will 
take until business income equals the expense? Do yoa ~ave 
ar.y idea of the net profit you believo you should realisti-
eqlly expect? Remember that t~e money 1n1tlally go1n~ in~o 
the franchise will be your money ; if you divide the expected 
net profit into the amount of coney you are riski• -, the 
rllte of return should compare favorAbly with the rate you 
could obtain fron: many other investmtr.t& of your cash. 
You shoulrl >rork o~t w!utt inc001e you c~n reason.abl" 
expect tr~ yo~r frar.chiee Curin~ the rtrae aix mon~hs, ~he 
first ye.or, ar.d the second rear . You should know wt.~t nee 
profit you can expect based on this project~ volu=• of 
bua1neea. You should make a forecast of expenses includin-
a ra~ulnr salary for yourself, for you will still have your 
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own re~ular outside living expenses to meet . Have you c~~­
pared your expected income with what you could be makin~ by 
working for someone else? Are you willing to risk an uncer-
. 
tain and irre~lar income? You should know exactly how much 
money you have available for the franchise, keepin~ in mind 
any other assets which you could sell or on which you could 
borrow. Is there any other source where you coulrt ~et more 
monev if you needed it? By all means, talk with your loc~l 
banker and find out if he is f~vorably impressed by your 
plan. Ask him honestly why he tsn•t takin, lldvanta~c of 
this same opportunity. Finally, compute ;,hetr.er your totol 
capital, from all sources, covers your best esti~ates of the 
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capitAl you will need . 
IV . SHI.Rll;J OotliZRSHil' 
Some franchisees lack the needed technical or 
mana~erial skills which can be more satisfactorily supplied 
by joining forces with someone else. Perhaps you need the 
financial assistance of one or more partners. eefore making 
a final decision, you "'"" want to check the features of each 
fo~ of or,runization ( i ndividual proprietorship, partnership, 
corporation) to see '<hich .-111 best fit your situation. 
V. LOCATICN 
Initially, be sure you know how much spaco you will 
nee•, and what type of building you will need . You may 
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have need for special facilieies in li~hein~, heatinw, air 
conditionin~, or parking facilieies . You should write eown 
a list of an" lar~e tools or equipment that you t<ill require 
needin" extra room. You should check the popuhtion fio:ures 
for the area in which your fr.•nchise -dll be located to 
oetermine if peopl e are generally ~ovin- away. Find oue the 
avera~o a~c bracket of the population if your franchised 
product or service appeals to a rather limieed group. ':'he 
avcra~e income of the peopl e ir one location may be lo1·1er 
or higher than in an adjacent territory . If the proposed 
location docs not weut nearly ali your requir~ents, consi-
der waitin~ ar.o continue seckin~ a more ideal location. 
Kno>1 your total stock •·equirornents . Seek advice 
from the parent company but r~~erober that if the parent is 
suppl yi ng you with stock he may be encoura~in~ you to purchase 
more than yo>t can reasonably expect to sell. 'Nhat is in your 
stockroom m~y be sub.Ject to spoila'!e, obsolascenco, and fire 
or theft, as well as tyin~ up workin2 capital. You should 
have a ~ood knowled~e of the quantities that users will buy 
your product or se~vice , and how often. You must determine 
if it will be cheaper to buy large quantities frequently or 
small quantities infrequently . You should consider an inven-
tory control plan to assist you in effective stock adminis-
tration . 
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VII . PRICillv 
Determine what prices you will have to char~e to 
cover your coste and obtain a profit . Althou~h some fran-
chisers establish su~~estc<l prices for the products or •or-
vices , recent federal crackdowns on such practices now make 
1>5 
pricinr the franchisee ' s decision. Don 't forget to see what 
your competitors are charjin~ for the same thin~ . 
VIII . SSLLI:;.; l·:ETHCDS 
Study the sales promotional cethods used by your 
successfUl co~petitors, as well as the parent company ' s 
s•J~estions . You should make a market analysis as to '"hY 
custoo>ers mi~ht buy your product . Is lt because of the price, 
the qu~lity, the service, tho stvle, or somethin~ else? Know 
exactly how ;-ou will promote the product or service . Consi -
der advertisln~ in the newspapers, direct ~il advertisin~, 
the use of posters and handbills , radio end televis'on. See 
if the franchisee has su~~ested commercials, leaflets or 
displ ays, and kno~< exactly how much, if any , he will pay for 
your promotions. 
IX. P .,RSo:mEL 
Know if you will be ablo to hiro satisfactory 
employees locally, to supply the skills you may lac<, or to 
ass i st you in the bus iness . You muot first determine what 
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skills are necessary, as well ~s checkin" t~e prevailin~ 
wa~e scales. Dete~ine how you plon to pay, whether it is 
hourly, weekly, rr.onthly . Perhaps your type of franchise will 
require that you employ people who must work ni ghts, weekends , 
and holidays, and you must be prepared to pay a premium rate 
for those unusual hours . You might consider hirin<> someone 
now employed by a competitor; this had advantages, but also 
disadvanta~es . Re~ember that in the operation of any busi-
ness, someone must train tho ne·., employees, so training 
procedures should be carefUlly planned . 
X. RECORDS 
You must have n suitable bookkeepin~ system ready 
to operate, for tax reasons if for nothin~ el~e . .l'here you 
file your tax returns, you may be certain of the fi~ures but 
the Internal Revenue Service ~~11 require proof. Office 
records cannot consist of ~asses of unsorted paper jammed 
into an old-fashioned safe. You should obtain standard oper-
ating ratios froM your bank for rour eype of business to uso 
as a guide. You will probably need some method of keepin~ 
control of costs to assist you in pricin~ . You may need 
special forms for preparin~ bills. Your payroll records must 
be exact, for yo~ will be responsible for your employees' 
withhold1n~ and social security t~xes . You may want to con-
sid~r hirin~ ~n accountant either permanently or perhaps 
only periodically to assist you in keepin~ control of your 
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records . Remember that there are sever•l tax and record-
keepin~ services available at a nomin~l cost to enable t he 
small franchisee to devote his principle ener•ies to runninJ! 
the business , and not to ~et bogged down on the difficult, 
but necessary , task of record-keeping. 
U . LEGAL 
Investi~ate the lieense requirements to do business 
in :rour cor.c'llunity, as ·~ell as the health and sanitary re~­
lations . Know if your business is subject to certain inter-
state commerce re.,ulations . Know the requirements of the 
trancoi•e contract itself. If you are the avera~c franchisee, 
you c"nnot possiblv be expected to know all the rule• yourself 
bu~ you are responsible for the~, neverthele8~ . rou should 
seek out a reputable attorne;• for hi s advice before enterin~~ 
into the agreement to franchise, and you mi~ht consider 
makinr; arran~ements with him for some fort of a semi- permanent 
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relationshi p . Althou~h you may not always need a la·.yer, 
it's safe to assume that in the normal operation of a busi -
ness you will need one eventuall·,- for some specific reason . 
It's ~ood sense to know a la.r,er and to have him know you 
on a continuin~ rola~ionship bas~s , rather than try to locate 
one in a hurry when a serious need arises . You •<ill find 
that havin~ a ~ood attorney on a con~inuing basis is worth 
the expense involved . Reme~ber that it is his job to worry 
now so that your interests will be protected l ater , Th~t ' s 
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what you 1 1 e payin~ him for . 
XII. OTH£R I' !!OBL~-ts 
It would be impossible to enumerate all phases of 
rnana~ement problems a franchisee uill encounter, but men-
tion in~ certain of them should provoke ~hou~ht in these 
directions: 
1 . krran~e=ents for adequate insurance covera~e, 
includin~ «orkmcn's Compensa~ion. 
2. Buildin~ a mana~ement team. 
3. Credit sellino; . 
4. Adjustment of customers' complaints . 
5. Keepin~ abreast of new products ~nd develop-
ments. 
6. Internal conflict (family factors) . 
7. l•larket research. 
The reason for discussing mana~ement problems is 
clear. To stay competitive, managers must mana~e . This 
means plannin~, or~anizing, coordinatin?,, and controllin~. 
The franchisee must do this for the business as a whole 
not just for one function like sales . It means thinkin~ 
ahead to offset potential troubles before it's too late. 
Operatin~ a franchise is work--hard work . It's your fran-
chise and its problems are yours , oven after the doors are 
closed for the day . If )'ou're not o;oinr. to do the work, 
then who is? 
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CHAP'i'£1< VIII 
HOd TH6 BETTER BUSL~oS~ BUkEAUS ASSIST 
The Bett er Business Bureau is the onl y o~anization 
devotin?, all of i ts ener~ies into buildin~ publ ic confidence 
i n our business system. Over two and one-half million con-
s~ers each year find out that this is the place where they 
can ~et r.onest and reliable business information or a fair 
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hearin~ and some action if they have a justified co~plaint . 
Racketeers , chiselers and swindlers know from experience that 
the Bure•us are constantly on the al ert . The various levels 
of ~overn~ent h~ve lon~ ro~ardeo the Bure~us As trusted 
collaborators. 
I. TH!i BU 113AU ~ kOJ!Woi 
~ch Bureau is a member of the Association of 
Better Business Bureaus, a group composed of the llat.ional 
Better Businesa Bureau, located in New York City, and local 
BurM<>S throu•hout the United States and canada. At present 
there are 108 members, conformin~ to requirements essential 
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to operatior . The Association acts on matters of ~eneral 
policy, stimulates efficiency, and the exch~n~e of informa-
tion. The Nation~l Better Business Bureau serves as a 
count ry-wide sound in~ board , whereas local Bureaus confine 
their acti vities '•ithin their local and surround in~ commu-
nities. All Bureaus cooperate in the publi c i nterest . They 
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are non-prof1~ service corporations , main~ained by business 
firms to eleva~e the standards of business conduct, fi~ht 
frauds, and assist the public to achieve maxi~um satisfac-
tion fr·om its relations with business. They do not endorse 
or recom.:nend :'lny security, product, service, or concern, and 
no concern is permitted to indicate otherwlse in its adver-
tisin~ and sellin~ . 
In connection with tranchisin~, the Bureaus are 
prepar&d ~o: 
1. Furnish factual information re~ardin~ the 
reliability of concerns and offer1n1s. 
2 . Investigate a~d act upon complaints of unfair 
and unethical business practices. 
3. Render confidential reports on the reputation 
and reliability of individu~ls and companies 
with ••hom you conte;nplate doin<t business. 
1,. , Expose and curb frauds and unfair practices. 
5. Protect the community buyin~ power a~ainst 
loss to fraudul ent promotions and schemes. 
6. Cooperate with federal, state, and local author-
ities in the investigation and prosecution of 
frauds . 
?. Report facts to media which aids in the siftin• 
of acceptable advertising. 
8. Protect responsible business from unfair adver-
tisi~~ and sellin~ practices, 
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9. Develop and promo~o fair standards for adver-
~isin~ and selling. 
10. Investi~ate adve~1a1~g and aellin~ pr>e~iees . 
I:. STRATEcllC PCSlTiv:i OF BU!tl:.i\U:> 
ReAsor.s why Better Business Bureaus are in a stra-
te•ie position to obt~in public ~ood will result from: 
l , Public ~ood will ~cc~~ulated to 9ureaus as a 
!'esult of ~ervicea over a lon~ period o!" ye~rs . 
2 . Bure••;s offer ~~:eons whereby indi•iduals '"" 
solve their personal proble=a with busioess. 
) , rubl1c1ty facilities, ava1lnblc to Bureaus, 
reach consumers under most favorable conditior.s . 
4, the 3ureau pro&ram io based on •ct1on ir. the 
public interest . 
Tho fi~ures below represent only a p•rt of one 
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year ' • operations: 
Bulletins issued 
L~nflets distributed 
Oooklets di•tributed 
Fosters displ~yed 
Advertisements inweatigat~d 
Radio-TV ads 
News stories 
Speaking en~agements 
kadio-T'l shows 
),000,000 
2 ,000,00:> 
475,000 
)50,000 
26,000 
15,000 
4,000 
2,000 
850 
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Ill. ii:LJl·llt<ATlC!l< ()F CJ<U$E::i C!F CU:>T<i!-lJ;l< 
C<iJot.PLJiiNTS 
Prevcntinv ur.fair treatmen~. Alehou~h or~anization 
policies remain unchan~ed, the BureAu pro~ram has developed 
nom its ori~inal objective of curbin.11; m>srepresontation and 
prosecutin~ fraud to inclu<!e elir:ination of the causes of 
customer complaints . 
Fraud prosecution, while somecir:es necessary, is, 
of course, the re!!ult of damaP:e "llready donn . Consequently, 
the Bureaus develonerl a more con5tructive approac~ of prevP.nt-
inf' fraud and unsatisfactory dealin~s . Two sloJ~ans have been 
developed: 
Before You 
(1) Before 
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Sign. 
You lnvost--Investi~ate ar.d (2) kead 
Bureaus welcome complaints from members of tho pub-
lic who have had unsatisfactorJ experiences with business 
firms as a result of alle~ed misrepresentatione . Such com-
plaints are handled without char~e . The Bure~us try to brin~ 
buyer and seller tov,ether to work out their own satisfactory 
&Rree~ent . If the cust~~er is still dissatisfied, the 9ureau 
handles the complaint . In man)' instances , t he Bureaus are 
dealin~ not so much l<ith an ir.dividual complaint ~s with a 
condition "ivin<: I'ise to the complaint . It is the condition 
which Bureaus try to improve. 
Promoting fair advertising ~ Sellin~ aracyiCes . 
The proo,rarn here is desi~ned to mini~ize customer complaints 
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thrOuC!h the voluntary observance , by busjnes$, of reasonable 
and workable standards of practice to govern adverti3 i n~ and 
sellin • . As their standards are adopted by business itself, 
it becomes the problem of the Bureaus to obtain compliance • 
. 
Advertisements are carefully checked to determine that such 
standards are observed . These investi~ations reve~l only a 
~ll number of violations, and such cases are taken up 
directly with advertisers and, ir. most cases, correct ions 
are promptly obtained. Unfortur.ately, some damaPe has 
alre.ad~' been done . 
~mo~in~ informative advertisin~. To assist 
bus•ness in maintainin~ and furtherin~ public confidence, 
the Associatior. of Better Business Bureaus has issued a 
214-pane publication called "Guide for Retail Advert1s1n<~; 
and SellinJt", a consolidat-ion of various standards and 
recor.unendations adopted b)' advertisers in cooperation with 
Bureaus . They are based on le~al decisions, laws, govern-
ment rulings and, most important, on experience which has 
proved each st.andar<! to be effective in ill>provim; business 
and public relat.ionships . 
Fraud prosecution . Fraud prosecution remains an 
import~nt functior. of the Bureaus . Contacts >tith thP. public 
have helped immeasurably . .Uter other means of correction 
have failed, prosecution is employed. As a rule, t;he proce-
dure followed is for Bureaus to present evidence to the 
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appropriate official a~ency . Other measures include publi-
city exposin~ frauds and namin~ those responsible for them. 
Such moves have valuable deterrent effects and demonstrate 
to consumers that business itself is determined to keep its 
house in order. 
Often the individual customer is handicapped in 
actinP on a single complaint. His complaint, standin~ alone, 
is one person's word against another, with the accused being 
•ivon the benefit of the doubt in prosecuti on. However, when 
a n~~ber of customers complain to a Better Business Bureau, 
it is the word of many customers a~ainst the accused and 
satisfactory fraud prosecution can more easily be obtained . 
No other a~er.cy makes a day- by-dav practice of collectinl" 
evidence on business frauds . 
This pro~ram is carried out throu~h the followin~ 
educational and publicity activiti es : 
l. Distribution of booklets covering more than a 
score of subjects and circula~ed xidely, t~rou~h 
educators , consumer organizations and business, 
to the i ndividual consumer and employee. 
2. Oistrib,tion of B11reau llulletins and educati onal 
pamphlets . 
J . Tal ks to consumers , business and ed·>c~t ional 
!<'I'OUp5 . 
4. Cooperacion with business or~anizations, ~overn­
ment a .~encies, and educational institutions, 
supplyin~ such institutions with quantities of 
different types of educational ~aterial for use 
in class instruction. 
5. Posters for employees in industrial plants; 
specially prepared articles for c~ployee publi-
cations; news iteMs and feature stories in 
newspapers and periodicals. 
V. PliEVENTIVE ACTIVlTI£5 
Ahile handlin~ inquiries and complaints of the 
public, free of charP;e, are important public services, those 
of a preventive nature are equally import~nt . \l'hether or not 
an individual uses the facilities of the Bureaus directly, he 
is being safeguarded every day against bein~ exploited by the 
unscrupulous . The evils which do not exist because of tho 
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Bureau's very existence can scarcely be esti~ated . 
VI. POLICIES 
These are the or~anization policies, adop~ed when 
the Bureaus wero started rnore ~han forty years a~o: 
1. The or~anization should be a non-profit member-
ship corporation . It should be an inte~ral part 
of business itself, suppor~ed by oysiness, with 
a membership rept·esentin<>; all different lines. 
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Its officers and directors should be representa-
t ive businessm~n . elected by its members, servin~ 
without compensation and >~holly fror.~ a sense of 
civic responsibility . The board shoul d direct 
the policies, elect its officers, a~d employ a 
mana~er . The or~anization should have no poli -
tical axe t.o .~rind, should not be a le~islaeive 
a~ency for business, and shoul d not have lc~al 
or judicial powers . 
2. The organiz~tion should not recoxme~d or sponsor 
any individual company or product . lt should 
coopera~e witr. educational, consumer, and 
business J~roups , and should work in close 
cooperacion with municipal, scate, an~ federal 
bodies whose functions touched matters in which 
the org•nization ·.-as professionally interested . 
3. It should be a fact- findine; or?,anization, ·~ork 
constructi vely , and act on facts only . It 
should not ~ive l eval or other advice, or 
express opinion:t re~ardin~ ~he propriety of 
leo:al contracts, or otter subjects. It must 
proceed in the best 1nt.erests of the public . 
Its services should be freo to the public . 
Public sentiment, the cooperation of business 
ar.d, when necessary , the law, should be its 
~reatcst source of po·,,er . 
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CHAPTER U 
SUl···.Ai\Y MlD COhCLU:;IONS 
Although fr,1nchisine: is not new, its recent e:roweh 
has made a billion-dollar impact on the American economy. 
To the extent that franchisine: systems are carefully mana~ed 
and operated for tho mutual benefit of the franchiser and 
franchisee , they can be considered a definite asset to the 
econ011:1y . 
Because comnanies o!ferin~ franchises are tappinv. 
the financial assets and mana~erial resources of the ~row1n~ 
armv of people desirin~ to ~o into business for themselves, 
dishonest and fra,dulent promoters whose only interest is 
separatine: people from their aavin~s have swooped down on 
the unsuspectin• oublic. 
To combat this small se~ent of the industry, the 
Internatione.l Fr;'lnchisc Association, the Better Business 
Bureau, and the Federal Trade C~ission have joined forces 
to provide safe~uards for the smal l investor. 
However, even with che ri~ht opportunity for 
investmer.t in an excellent f ranch i se, actuall y operatin~ 
the business requires a keen m~na~erial sense if the invest-
ment is to prove successful. E.moloym .. r.t of sound business 
principles is as necessary in a franchise operation as in 
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any other type of i ndependent business. 
II . CONCLUSIO~S 
Should a person go into busineso on his own, with 
a well- known product and the backi~ of an experienced firm? 
Nhet~er he should or not depends pr~arily on 
whether he i s will in~ to work hard . If he is , and he has 
the ability to run a business , all it takes is the cash and 
the willin~ess to risk it. The franchise system offers 
coura~eous people of limited capital ~nd experience a chance 
to become independent . 
J.lost companies offerin~ fr&nchises are reliable . 
It is only common sense , however , for any person lookin~ for 
a franchise to investil!'ate carefully before sie;nin~ up--
himself as well as t he offerin~ company. The franchise 
field is loaded with poor businesamer. losim: their mone)' 
oven thou~h they are franchised by exceptionally ~ood com-
pan i es . It is also f i lled with unscrupulous operators who 
are out to swindle the unsuspectin~ . 
DiscoverinP, the right franchise opportunity is 
never easy , and takes time and effort . The entire fr•nchise 
offering should be thorou~hly discussed ·•i th other franchise 
holders, a la~7er , a banker, and the aetter Busines~ Bureau. 
One thin~ is certain: the franchise system is 
here to stay . It is a rnos~ useful means of spreadin~ owner-
ship and responsibilit)' , thus stren~thenin<; priv~>te enter-
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priscs. It also involve~ openin~ a small business, ~nd 
any such undertaking is a risky venture . 
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APPEliDU A: CODE OF t.THlC$ OF TliE INT!:.RIIATIONAL 
FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION , INC. 
?8 
CODE OF ::THICS 
Each member co~pany pledges : 
l . To properly a£d effectively serve the needs of the ulti-
mata user or consumer of the company's products or 
serv lees . 
2. To provide a professional , competitive and successful 
pro<:ram that will establish and maintdn a franchisin~ 
enterprise to distribute the company's products or 
services . 
J . To establish terms of franchise, license co~tract , or 
si~ilar agre~ent complete and clearly set down in 
print. All terms of said a~reement are to be fair to 
the franchisee and fully understood by htm prior to 
si~nin~ . The frnnc~isee shall in all cases be furnished 
~ith a complete and accurate si~ned copy of the a~ree­
ment . The company shall abide by its fr~nchise a~ree­
mer.t in letter and in spirit . 
4. To al>ra:rs provide complete .;.nformati or. to prospective 
franch..._sees concernin·g t.r.e cost of enterir.P into such 
business. J;o company shall minimize, diminish or in 
any wa:.• dis'luise or withhold the amount of necessary 
capital , work or qualifications necessary to eo11111enee 
and maintain ordinary operations as a franch sec. 
5. To advercieo or communicate to any person or company, 
by conversation, correspondence, newspapers, rna~azines , 
radio, television or any other oeans of communication : 
a . 
b. 
C o 
Factual informatcon only concer3ed with the ~rowth 
of t he coopany or its number of operatin~ outlets 
at the tU.e of the communication . 
Realistic or avera~e yearly net profit projections 
that can be reasonably expected by franchisees . 
Reaoonable net profit figures are to be ascertained 
by usin~ known fi~ure avera~es for comparable citi es 
and/or operations. Overstated or exa~~erated fi~ures 
are to be el iminated. 
True and prooer representat.on of all policies, 
products and· any other important infom~tior. wh<.ce 
has infl uence on the enterprise. 
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d. Ethical consumer advertisin~, to avoid any misleadin~ 
claims, such as, but not l im1ted to, fal se compari-
sons1 untrue , W'lproven or exa~gerated statements , 
trick photography or omi ssion of per tinent fac~s . 
6 . That all product~ furnished and sold to fmnchisees 
through, by, or upon the reco~endation of the cocpany 
shall be as represented , and manufactured with ingre-
dients or materi~ls of acceptable standards approved 
by the applicable t rade, professi on , or industry. 
? , That d i st ribution of the company ' s exclusive franchise 
products , services or equipment under more than one name 
in order to obtain business thro~h more than one fran-
chisee, shall be a violation of the spirit and/or letter 
of the franchisinv a~reement and shall be prohibited . 
8 , That ts shall compl etely avoid by demonstration and 
act< oni and shdl encoura'le lts franchisees to avoid, 
ille~a practices of any sort . 
9 . That is shall respect all contracts, pay Rll obli~ations, 
maintain ~ood credit rat1n~, and in other respects follow 
the hi~est standards of business conduct . 
10. That it shall not , in any way , copy or represent the 
traderr~rk, or other distin~uishin~ mark3 of other ~om­
panies, with intent to mi sl ead the public . 
11 . That it shall assume the moral obligation to conduct 
continuin~ r ese!lrch i:l its field to increase the l<no"-
l edge of its f ranchisees with respect to all phases of 
the i r buoiness operation to a ss i st them in maintainin~ 
competitive position, achievin~ better perfo~~nce and 
obtainin~ maximum profits. 
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API'E.NDlX B: hlNll1UJ.i :>TANDAI<D:; FOR VcliDI~:; 
l'JACHl!:,; ADVERTISING 
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The ll•eional Autoaattc Herchandiainr: .\uocilltion 
and the National Botter Business Bureau reco~cPd the 
followln~ standllrds to Advertisln~ media as mlnla~ criteria 
by vh1cb the accept>bility of advertlslr.~ of vendi~ aachines 
could be conside~ed: 
1. llo ref~re~ccs shall be aade directly 
or indirectly to specific earr.ln~s 
from unlocated ver.dinl!; rr.achl nes . Any 
statemonts of ~~rnln~s of an established 
vend1n~ mach! ne business bein~t advertised 
for sale must bo factual and blload upon 
the last nccountin~ period. 
2 . All advertisemer.ts desil(ned to sell 
verAinr. machines shall a!fi~atlvely 
disclose that ar.y ir.vest~ent reqJired 
involves ~~o purc~se of vending &&chines 
by the investor and r.o ~eferer.ce shllll 
be =ade, d1r~ctl7 or indirectly, to ar. 
offor of positions Which indicates tte 
advertis~r Is offering eltployment. 
J . Ul advcrtlemtent~ designed to sell 
merch~ndlne to lnv~stors under a rran-
chise a~rer:mer.t prov.idin~ for the pur .. 
chnaor'a eorvicin~ of vending ~~chinos 
shall Arrirm>tively ~isclose that such 
inv~stons Rre required to purc1 • .81!1e 
Mrc'•ar:disc an<! that poter:tial earnin~s 
are dopend@nt on soles. ~dvertla•rs 
shall not otrcr franc~ises or ~ply tte 
availability ot franchises eit•er on 
7end1n- machines or acy merchand ise to 
be disponaod by the ~ac~lr.es unloaa such 
otter msy properly be ~ade and Ia ~!thin 
the ri~htful province of the advertiser 
to offer . 
4. The advertiser ~ho buys =achines from 
vendin't m.aebintt u.anufacturers or dia-
~ributora for resale ar.d Is thus an 
independent distributor shall not 
represent h~sel t ns a manufacturer 
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5. 
6. 
, . 
or as a~ent or represer.tative of the 
oanuract•arer or prbe distributor, 
unle~s Joae baa the au~horit·r contr~c­
t•>Ollv to obli~ate such m~nufacturer 
or prime dh~rib•ator . 
No refer·,.r.ce ::hall be nade, in •dver-
t.isln~"' copy, to -:.ocA. t.lor.s or to t l o 
l ocation of vend1c,.; n:acb1nes or routr•s 
unlo•s machir:es ha'le acc"ally been 
located and are available for inspec-
tion by any interested party, or unless 
contrac~a haYe been sec~r&d tor bona 
fide locations and are available for 
insp•ctlon. 
Ko reference -~~11 be made to the eanu-
facturcr of a product or products that 
may be diapenoed b;• such machlnoo , e . ~ . , 
"Hershey" , unless evidence is a•1bml ttcd 
that the rn•nufactur er has given pe~i~sion 
tor such 'JIO of n.1rt1.e . 
Advertisers shall oo~ claim or imply 
spor.sorahip of hiuei.f or his ""'chines 
by any civic, c~ari~ble, ph1lantbropic, 
patriotic or rel1~1ous or·anhat.1on "Jnleu 
such sponsor~hip is properly attested b7 
a ~esponolble official of the or•Aniza-
tlor. concerned ; ULless the advertisement 
is fact•lal and discloses all ..aterlal 
facts noceaoary to avoid deception; •nd 
unl e•s tho advertise~ent complios with 
all l ocal or state ordinances rolatlr.p 
to the solicitation of fUnds or sale of 
any thint"G of value for t!:o benefit of 
civic, charitable, or philanthropic 
organizations. 
The fore1;oin~ aro JO!nimuo otandardo which IO!i be 
suppl•monted to meet the loc~l conditions or requir~er.ts 
within A ~iver. community . 
I!) 
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Al'I'E:NDIX C: i!EARUiJS BEFORE THE FJ::DBAAL 
TRADE COI•2J.ISS.I.CN 
U!UT.:::J ;;T,\TE.; OF .\l1.::kiCil 
BEFOl\E J.'i,;JJl!:k.U. Tl!ADl!: COf·J.Jl.33IOl; 
In the !·latter of 
Al-.l!:RlCAI• !NTERNii.TlON.IJ., lNDU:HRlES 
' a corvoration, ~nd 
JOSEPH nLP.!:Jt, and 
) 
) 
) 
l!.~ .' ! 
) 
,; • FJW,CIS ALPER, individually anrl as 
officers of said corporation . ! ) 
----------·-----------------' 
CCli·YLAlNT 
I!O~KET N~.> . 7849 
Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Corr~is­
sion .\ct, and by virtue of the ~uthorit•l vested in it by 
said \ct, the Federal Trade Commissioo, havin~ reason to 
believe th~t American International industr'~s, Inc . , a 
corporat1 on, and Joseph Alpor and l: . Francis :.lper, indi-
vidu~lly and as officers of said corporation, hereinafter 
referred to as respondents, have viol~ted ~he provisions 
of said •ct, and it appearin~ to the Commissior. that a 
proceedin~ by it 1n respect thereof would be in the public 
interest, hereby issues its complaint statin~ its char~es 
1n that respect as follows: 
i'ARAGIWH OKA: Respor.de•:t American International 
Industries, Inc ., is a corporation organ1~ed. existin~ And 
doin~ business under and by vlrtue ot tho laws of the 
State of Pennsylvania , with its pri ncipal office ar.d place 
of business located at 507-12 Lewis Tower Buildin~ in the 
City ot Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania . 
Respondents Joseph Alper and ii . Francis ,lper are 
officers of 38l.d respondent corporation. The)• formulate, 
direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate 
respondent, inelud'Ln~ tho acts and praet.tces hereinafter 
set forth . Their 1ddress 1s the eam~ as that of th~ cor-
porate respondent . 
PAR.\QK,PH TloO: Respondents are now, and for sone time 
l~st p.ast h."tve been, onp;al!ed in t .e advertisintt, offerin~ 
for sale, sale and distribution of phono?,raph records and 
record vrndinv racks . In tr.e course and conduct of their 
business as <1:f"oresaid, respondents no'< cause and have causec 
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said ~eco~s and racks, when aold, to be shipned from ~h~lr 
plAce or business in the State of ?enc.sylv:tnil to purc."!l&er-s 
thez eof located in varioe1s ott. or 5tate~ of th<' United &tatcs 
and in the District of ~olumbH, and maintain ~nd at all 
tltr.es mentl oned herein h.wo maintained a subsunt inl course 
of trade in said products in collL"nerce , as "corr.rnerce" is 
definod in t.he Federal rrade Gor.l!lllsslor .. ;ct. 
PARAJRAYH THRE~: In the course and conduct of their 
businets as aforesaid, roepor.dects have been in substantial 
co~petit1oc, in commerce, with eorpora~ior.s, firms and 
individuals 1n ~he sale of phor.o;raph records and ver.din~ 
racks of the sa=e ceneral kind ar.d rAture as those sold by 
responder.ts . 
P.\kA.}aAPH FOUR: In the course and conduct of the i r 
bu"iness as aforuaid, >1nd for the purpose of in<luein~ the 
s~le of their phono~rnph records and vendin~ racks re,pon-
denta h••te made various etatcmcnts and representations con-
cernin~ their said products ar.d methods of conductin~ their 
9&1d business . 3uch statemonts ar.d representations ~re ~Ade, 
and have been m~de., by means of ~dvertisements published in 
Tr;e •all Street Jo11rnal, Cleveland Plain Doder, Richmond (Va. ) r;ews ;:.eader .. r.d other r.C'.tspapers circulated in Areas 
where respo~dent~ Co busine•s , ~r~ by ~ear.s of lc~ters, 
brochur~s and other prozotlor~l 3nd advertisir.~ liter .. t~re 
mAiled ann CirCulated thTOJ4hO~t t>e ~ountry to pro~pee~ive 
purchasers . 
Amonv. and typical , ~nd lllustrat~ve, but not all 
inclusive, of t.he statements and representations m~de, cir-
culated and disseminated as aforesaid are the followin~: 
1 . (By newspaper advortisemer.ts) 
"U!::ITI!lBUTOR 
!..:ALE 0 R i .i:1.'. i..ri 
1'\i!.J.. Ck P ~RT '!'~_.:. 
:.ar.. extra money in your own 
business. No experience or 
neroonnl sell1r.' necessary . 
Requires onl' few hours • week 
spare time to sorviee Bt.:iT BMI·D 
,,<;CORD U lSJ· Ll, YS , located by us in 
food markets, dru~ stores, etc . 
Cheap record racks are r .. pidly 
beino: replaced b" SE.;;;ATIQ~ .. ,L 
BLOT BRAl.O SELF-S$RVIC~ , ~CCRD 
DJSPL\YS. Store m•kes mor.ey, ao 
do you . Excellent profit ••• 
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but this is ~vT A J~T kiCH ~UICK 
SCHJ::t-.E , as ~<e are a hi~hly 
respected record company rated 
in Dun & Bradstreet. 
Hust have car and minimum of 
i975 for record inventory dis-
plays, store accounts , and adver-
tisin~ material . write for local 
appointment , include phone number . 
B~T RECOi\DS DIV. 
American Intern~tional 
Industries , Ir.c . 
Lewis Tower Bldg. 
Phila 2, Pa . " 
2 . (By letter) 
" · •• this is an ideal opportunity 
for you to own • • . a full t in:e, 
hi•h profit, volume business ••• 
" ..• 13est Brar.d Record Displays, 
located by us in hi~h traffic retail 
stores . . . 
" · •• keep your racks filled with 
!ast movirv record selections . " 
) , (By promotional brochure) 
"•HERE'S TH.<T 
OPPORTUNITY 
On A Limited 
Ot.C:.- I ·•-A - Ll fi:.Tl,;.,t. 
For UnlL~ited Success 
Bud<:et . 
• * * 
"l·~g,ke more mor.ey in less ~ir=e t-han 
you thot,~ht possible. 
* * * 
nYQU CAN Sl:>RVICO: 5 RACK::! ll< ONLY 
5 ~o 6 HOUI\;; A .4J:;iK And Poe ket 
Tr~~ennous Profits . 
11 5 t.o 6 hours a week aervicin~ your 
locations c~n brio~ you clear pro!it 
vou never dreamed of making in so 
httle time with so little effort . 
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* * * It won ' t take lonP to learn 
this money- maki r.e; business and 
once you do - - the sky ' s the 
limit . 
'.' l'OPUJ.AhL UP-TO- DATt. nECORDS SOLD 
~T YCUn OC~TlON~ ~ * Customers 
will quickly discover that the 
neNest hlts from ata,-e, screen and 
T1 n P~n Alley • . • are alwa .. s avail-
able at your Best r~cks . 
n ••• Best can brinr!' the~e superb 
recordin~s to music lovers every-
where at prices far bel ow those bein~ 
char~ed for records of comparative · 
value . 
rrt£ you cannot service "Fast- turnover'' 
1 Hi~h-Profit' loc~tions--DO ~OT rli'PLY . 
" " * 
"Q. HO.i 00 1 1\l,Q,, Tli~T YOU!! COHI'ANY 
IS Rl:.LlABLi::? 
A. .ie are listed by Dun & llradstrect . 
.. . . 
" . • • ••e dve the public a truly 
fine ·~3 . 98 Hi-"i value for the ,-eally 
sensible price of :n . 98. " 
In response to inquiries induced by such advert1~e~ents, 
l etters and literature respondents or their employees, ae;ents, 
or represenMtives cali upor. membcro of the public initiatin~ 
such inquiries, and then make oral representations repetitive 
o,. elaborative of and in addition to those cont~ined in the 
aforeoentioned printed materials . 
PARA~RriPH i!Ve: Through the use of the aforesaid state-
ments aud represer.tatio~s set out. and re!"crred to in Para~raph 
?our abovo , respondents have represented and do now represent, 
directly or by implicAtion, to the purchasing public that : 
l . Respondents' newspaper advertisements constituted 
offers of employment . 
2 . A hi~hly profitable business could be obtair.ed for 
An i nvPstment of ~975 . 00 . 
J . 
4. 
5. 
6. 
?. 
8 . 
9. 
All money inve•ted b;r " purchaser of records and 
racks fro:o respondents . .,as secured by tho stock 
he purchased, full refur.d of which money would be 
made by respor~ents on return of such stock to 
then: . 
•~eekly net profits of ~50 . 00 , ~100 . 00 and more 
would aeerue to said purchaser on an investment 
of t9?5 .001 beginnin~ ••ith his placement of racks filled witn records on the premi ses of stores 
located by respor~ents . 
Respondents had ne~otiated cor.tracts with The 
Great ~tlantic & l'acific Tea Company, The Kro"er 
Company, Safeway Stores, Inc . , ~ears, Roebuck & 
Company, Peoples Dru~ Stores, Inc., and other lar~e 
and reputable food, drug and general ~erch~ndise 
companies and stores, by which it was a~reed that 
responrlP.ntst ~istributor in a ~1ven area would 
install ver.din~ racks with phonograph records in 
such compar.ies' "hiQ;h• traffic'' retail stores 
loc~ted in that area . 
:n return for the paymer.t of 9~5 . 00 to respondents 
for records and n•cks the purchaser thereof ·•ould 
be t~n sole distributor of records sold by respon-
dents, in a ~iveM city or other defined ~eo~r~phical 
area . 
A purchaser's opportunity for expansion, with con-
comi~:ant earnin~s of incredible aJ:lOUnt, ~<as limited 
only by the industry of tr.e purchaser ane the size 
of the tradin' area ~nerein he would be the distri-
butor. 
A portion of all records sold by rospor.dcnts to a 
purchaser in consideration of S975 .00 contained the 
newest Mhit" tQ~cs currently being 50ld throu~hout 
the nation; and on recoipt of subsequent orders 
from the purc .. ascr for the purpose of repleniahin~ 
stoc<s, t~e respondents would have available 
current ''h1 t'' records as of that tirr..e . 
The records sold b;• respor.dents ~ad a reMil value 
of ~3 . 98 or more each . 
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10. Ro5pondents' inte~rity was avouc~ed by the fact that 
the•.• were listed in Duo &. Bradstreet ReJ:2_~ce Book. 
Pl\RAJM·H ,;:.<: 
tatior.s were and are 
truth and in t·act.: 
The afores~id stateme~ts ~nd reoreser.-
false, ~isleaain~ and deceptive: In 
l . 
2 . 
) . 
4 . 
5. 
Respondents did not and ao not offor employment to 
or employ persor.s answerin~ their advertisements . 
Tue purpos<> of sa>d advertisin~ at all times has 
been and is to obtain leads to persons of estab-
lished finsnces in order that a concentrated effort 
mi~ht be :uade, throw,h pnsonal solicitation, to 
induce them to enter into contracts for the purchas• 
of phono&raph records a1>.d •te,ding racks . 
Seldom, if ever, bas an investment of S975 .00 in 
respond ones 1 phonograph records, vend in"' racks and 
plar. of merchandisin~ resulted in the establishment 
of a hi~hly profitabie business. 
Honey investetl in phono~raph records Rnd vendinP, 
racks was not and 1s not secured by stock~ . The 
maxim~~ amount returnable to ~n investor who wLshes 
to terminate his contract with respor.dents and return 
all stock thereto is limited by contract to $560. 00 
for each unit investment of ~975.00. 
Seldom, if ever have net profits of ii50 . 00 or more 
weekly been realized by purchasers, from respondents, 
of phono~raph records and vendin~ racks costin~ 
~'975 .00 . !let profits at certain rates cannot be 
expected by the purchaser from the boginnin~ of 
operations or at any other tilte . 
Ruspondents did not and do not have contracts with 
7he Great Atlantic & ?acific Tea Co~par.y, The 
Kro11er Co::;pany, S~feway Stores, Inc . , Sears, 
Roebuck~ Co~pany, Peoples Drug Stores, Inc . or 
other large food, dru~ or general merchandise 
corr.pllnies or stores ;-;hereby a"reements had been 
rMched l<hich would permit purchasers of respon-
dents' products to place vendinv, racks and phono-
~raph records o~ store premises . Invari~bly, store 
loc•t1or.s were not determined until after contracts 
for the salo of records and racks by respondents 
h~ttl been ne~oeiated between t}':em and t~e purchasers, 
and tt.en purchasers learned ~hat locattOn5 were 
avAilable onlY in independ6~tly-owr,e~ restaurants, 
drul':storas ~nil variety t.to•·es not hav · np; t' e hi~h 
traffic and sales potentials promised by reepondents . 
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6. 
7. 
B. 
9 . 
10. 
Respondents breached pronises made to purchaser·s of 
their phono?,raph records and vendin~ racks to pre-
serve sales territories for the sole ar4 exclusive 
distributorship of purchasers. 
Seldom, if ever, has t~o purchaser of respondents' 
phono~raph records and vendin~ racks costing ~975 . 00 
found that his return therefrom warranted any effort 
to expand his operations. 
Few, if any , records available from respot.dents at 
the time of the initial sale thereof to purchasers 
or later, conteined '"hat t· e consu!ning public ' 
considered to be the r.ewest or current nhit" tunes . 
l·.ost, if not all, of the records sold b .. re•por.dents 
could be obt•ir.ed bv the consumino: public for .)1, 98 
or le~s fron retailers sellin- records in competi-
tion ·t~i th respor.dents' customers in the ~a:r.e tradin~ 
areas >there said customers attenpted to e"tablish ' 
themselves in business . 
The corporate respondent's listing in Dun & arad-
stree~ Reference Book si;nified nothln~ more than 
that it had a certain credit ra~ing a~d a certain 
estimated financial worth . 
i'AI\AI.ii!.'I.I'H St.'VilN : The use by respondents of the afore-
said false, misleadin~;: and deceptive staeements, representa-
tions and practices has had, and no.., has, the c.ctpacity and 
tender.cy to mislead members of the purehasino: public into 
the erroneous and mistake belief that said statements and 
representations were and are ~rue and into the purchase of 
nubstantial quantities of respondents' phono~raph records 
And vendin~ racks by reason of said erroneous and mistaken 
belief. As a consequence ther~of , substantial t.rade in 
commerce has been, and is bein~ , unfairly diverted to res-
pon~ents fro~ their competitors and substantial injury bas 
thereby been, and is bein~ , dono to eocpetit'on in commerce . 
PARAGRAPH ElOHT: The aforesaid acts and practices of 
respondents, as herein alle~ed, were and are al l to the 
prejudice and injur· of the public and of respondents' 
competitors a~c eonstitur.ed, and now cor.sti tute1 unfair 
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair metnods of co~petition , in comrnerco , •,;ithin ehe int.ene ar:.d meanin~ of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act . 
ill!Ei\.,FCiiL, Tiil> ~h.-·•l.;w CON:>lD.,hJ:;D , the Fedetal Trade 
Commission, on this ?.9~h day of ~~rch, A. D. l96o, issues its 
complain~ afiainst said respondents . 
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N<.;TIC& 
~otice is hereby given to each of the respondents 
hereinbefore named, th•t the 8th day of Juce, A. O. 196o, at 
10 o'clock is hereby fixed as the t~e and Federal Trade 
Commission BnildiM, ·•'ashington, JJ . C. as the place when 
and where a hearin~ will be had before a hearin~ ex~iner 
of the Federal Trade c~~ission, on the char~es set forth 
in this complaint, at '"hich tiMe and place :rou '"ill h•we the 
ri~ht under said ~ct to appear and show cause why An order 
should not be entered requirin~ you to cease and desist 
from the violations of law char~ed in this compl~int . 
You are notified that the opportunit;· is afforded vou 
to file with the Co11'.mission an answer to this complaint on 
or before the thirtieth (30th) day after service of it upon 
you . Such answer shall contain a concise statement of the 
facts constitutin~ the ~round of defense ar.d a specific 
admission, denial or explanation of each fact alle~ed in 
the complaint or, 1f respondents are without kno·dede:e 
thereof, a statc=ent to that effect. 
If respondents elect not to contest the alle~ations of 
fact set forth in the complaint , the answer shall consist 
of a state~ont that respondents admit all material alle~a­
t1ons to be true. Such an answer shall constitute a waiver 
of hearin~ as to facts so allc~ed, and an initial decision 
containin~ appropriate findin~s and conclusions and an 
~ppropriate order disposin~ of the proceedin~ shall be issued 
by the hearinP. examiner. In such answer respondents may, 
however, reserve the right to submit proposed findinas and 
conclusions and the ri~ht to appeAl under Section 3. 22 of 
the Commission's Rules of Practice for ~djudicat;ve Pro-
eeedin~s . 
If any rosponde~t clec~s to negotiate a consent order, 
it shall be done in accordance with Sectton ).25 of the 
Commission's Hules of rractiee. 
Failure to file answer within the tL~e above provided 
and failure to appear at the time and place fixed for hearin~r. 
shall be deemed to authorize a hearin..-; examiner without 
further notice to respondents, to find the facts to be as 
alle£ed 1r. t.he complaint, to conduct a hearin~ to determine 
the form of order, and, thereafter, to enter an initial 
decision containing such findinv,s and order. 
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Ill .IITNESS :/HEJ\EOF the Federal Trade Cornmissior. h~s 
caused this, its complaint, to be Si";ned by its Secretary 
and its official seal to be hereto affixed , at tlashin~ton, 
" · C. , this 20th dav of Harch, ~ . ~ . l96o . 
By the Corrmissior. . 
S E A L 
Robert L Parr ish 
Secretary 
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Ul,ITJ:::> ST.•Tc..> OF W.Eh!CA 
Bu'Ok" FillER.•L 1'R,li),; COl·•·•I;);,l(Jl>< 
CO~~·JlS.:)lOUeRS: 
Earl d. Kintner, Chai rman 
Robert T. Secrest 
Sit;urd Anderson 
1/illia:o C. Kern 
Edward T. Tait 
In the ~!atter of ! 
Alolt..:lCAt: INT;:;J:!N,.TIQ!,AL n;DUSTJ\I=.:;, IhC ) 
a corporation, and ., ) 
JOSJ:;?H .\LPER and ) 
tl . r'R,\.,CIS •\LPt.k , individually and as )) 
officers of said corporation. 
___________________________ ) 
DOCi\ET NO. 7849 
Dii:CISIO .. OF THE. 
COl•ii•,lS:$lON AND 
OIUJJ:.k TO FILr; 
ftE>OI(T Or' ~OhPLIANCE 
Pursuant to Section ) .21 of the Con~1ssion 1 s kules of 
Praetiee1 tho initial decisior. of the hearin~ examiner shall, on the l,th day of July, 1960, become the decision of the 
Coo~ission; and, accordingly: 
:T lS OkD~R~ that respondents herein shall, within 
sixty (6o) days after service upon them of this order, file 
with the Co;mnission a report in writing settin~ forth 1n 
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with 
the order to cease and desist . 
By the Commission. 
S E A L 
ISSU~D: June JO, 1960 
Robert :.; . ?arrish 
Secretary 
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UNIT.:D STATW ur· AHl>!t!CA 
BEFOJU:: tl!:Dt:RAL 'fRAJ)J:: cu;.J.!l.:>~ ION 
In the maner oi' 
Al>lL!tlCAN INTeRNATIONAL r;,ousTRlES, I:,c., 
a corporation, And 
JOSJ:PH ALPER and 
N. "~.\NC!3 AiP.:R, individually and as 
J ) 
) l UOC~ET llU . 7849 
) officers of sal.d corporation . ____________________________ 
INITIAL Di::Cl.:>lvli 
By ~1111~ L. Pack, Hearin~ Examiner. 
Borryrnan Davis , for the Commission. 
Ochman and ~reenber~, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, by Stanley 11,. 1}reenber~ , 
for the respor4ents . 
The complaint in this matter char~es the respondents 
·•ith violation of the Federal Trade Co~r.mission 4ct throu"h 
the makin< of certain misrepresentatjons in connection with 
the sale of phono~raph records and vendino: racks . An a~ree­
ment has now been entered into b:r respond en--s and couns&l 
supportin~ the complaint which provides amono: other thin~s, 
that respondents admit all of the jurisd1ct1or.al alle•ations 
in the complaint; that the record on which the initial 
decision and the decision of t~e Commission shall be based 
shall consist solely of the complaint and a~rec~ont; that 
the inclus ion of findin~s of fact and cor-elusions of law 
ir. the decis on disposin~ of this matter is waived , to~ether 
with any fUrther procedural steps before the hearin~ exa~iner 
and the C~ission; that the order hereinafter set forth 
may be entered in disposition of the proceedin,, such order 
to have the same force and effect as if' entered after a full 
hearin ~, responder;ts specifically waivir.~ any and all 
ri~hts to challenge or contest the valid1tl' of such order; 
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that the order m~y be altered, modified, or set aside in 
the manner provided for other orders of the Co~~ission · 
that the complaint may ~e used in construin' the terms'ot 
the ordor; and that the a~rec~ent is for settlement purooses 
only ~nd does not constitute an admtssion by re~ponder.ts 
that thP•,- have violated the law as nlle>ed in the complo.int . 
The hearin~ examiner ~~vin~ considered the a~reement 
and proposed order and bein~ of the opinion that thev pro-
•tidc an nde<;uato basis for appropriate diepos' tior. of tho 
proceerlin", the ureement is here b .. accepted, the follo><in., jurisc•ctior.al fir.din~s ~~de, anc t~e followin~ order isau~d: 
l . RespondPnt American Interr.aeional lndustrie~, ~ne., 
is a corporation or~anize~, existinr and doin~ business 
under the la·"s of the 5tatc of Pennsylvania, with its prin-
cipal office ~nd placo of business located at 507-12 Lewis 
Tower Build in •, Philadelpba, l'er..nsylvania . Tte indi'ttdual 
respondents, Joseph Uper and :; , Francis Alper are officers 
of said corporate respondent, and formulate, direct and 
control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent . 
Their address is the sa~e as tt~t of tho corporate respor.dent . 
2. The Federal Trade Coxmission has jurisdiction of 
the subject matter of this proceedin>, and of the respondents, 
and the proceedin~ is in the public interest. 
ORDER 
IT IS ORDER!:;D that respondents Americlln InterMtional 
lndustriesJ Inc. , a corporation, ~nd its officers, and 
Joseph Alper ~nd N, Francis Hper, individually and as 
officers of said corporation, Md each of them, ~nd their 
a~ents, representatives and emplovees, di ectly or t~routh 
any corporate or other device, ir. connection ·•ith the 
offerin~ for sale, sale or distribution of devices which 
vend merchandise or which are necessary to the vcr.dine of 
marchand' se, or of the merchandise to be vended, in comrr.erce, 
as "commerce" is definco in the Fedtral Trade Commission Act, 
do fort.,wit-h cease ar.d desist fl"OQl representir.~, directl;.• 
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or indirectly, that: 
1 . 3mploymc~t is offered bv respondents or any of theo, 
or by any other per· on, firm or corporation. 
2 . ~ hi''•ly profitable business ca" l>c obtained by 
purchasinv, or dealinv, ln such device• or merch~ndise . 
) . The investment required to purchase such devices 
or merchandise is secured or will be refunded if 
the purchaser requests full refund . 
4. Profits in any amount can be realized in excess of 
the avera~e profits realized by all of their custo-
mers contemporaneously en~a~ed in the operation of 
similar devices situated in sil'lilar locat '.ons and 
en~a~ed in sellin~ the same kind of merchandise . 
5. Respondents, or any of them, have conoracts, under-
standinr,s or ao;reements with any persor.s, firms or 
corporations whereby it ls understood or Rareed 
thnt such persons, firms, or corporations will 
permit purchasers of such devices or nerchand'se 
to install or place tho at~: :e for sale on their 
premises . 
6. Customers will be granted exclusive sales terri-
tories or be tho sole d1s~r1outors of such devices 
or merchandise in given areas . 
?. Opportunity exists for growth in the sale of such 
merchandlse purchased from respondents or any of 
the:n . 
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8(a). Any phono~raph records sold by respondents or ar.y 
of them are r.e'"' tunes or current hit tunes . 
(b) . Respondents, or :my of them, ·dill ma<e available 
to customers phono~raph records not yet manuf#\ctured, 
as ar.d when such records appear on the market ar.d 
become popular with consumers in the trade areas 
where said customers do business . 
9. The retail vallle of an;· merchandise is in excess 
of the pr ice at which such merchandJ.s• is usually 
and customarily sold in the trade area or areas in 
which the rcpre,ontation is made . 
10. The ir.te~rity of respondents , or 'lny of them, is 
avouched by nun & Bradstreet. 
May 20, 1960. 
William L. Pack, 
~earic.:; I::x9r.l1ner 
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u;;l'fl:JJ :>TAT._, Ul' 1iNt.ltl.;A 
6EF0Rt: l'WI>RiU. Tlt.\Dt: Cvh··lS::>ION 
) 
In the 1-Catter of J 
UAVlD SINGE)(, an individual l 
tr~din~ and doin~ business ) 
~· )) AD.\h IhDU3TRl~S, 3n~ 
loii!..IW. SINJC:k, indlvidu~lly ) _____________________ 
DO~KET NO . 82$7 
Pursu~nt to tho provisionn of the Federal Trade Corr -
mission Act , and l>y virtue of the Authority vested lr. it by 
said Act, the Federal Trade Commission, havin~ reason to 
believe ~hat David Singer, an individual tradin~ and coin~ 
bu•inees ad ~dam Industries , and !·;uriel Sin~er, individu'llly 
herainaft er referred to as respondents, have violated the 
provisions of said Act , ar.d it appeari ng to the Co,-.mission 
that a proceeding by it i n respect thereof would be in the 
public interest, hereby issues its complaint, statinY lts 
char~es in that respect as follows : 
PaRA(;RAl'tl c:;.,: Respondent David Sino;er is an individual 
tradino; and doin~ business under the name of Ada.'!! Industries. 
His office and principal place of business is located at 
170 ••est 74th $treet, Ne-• Yonc, Ne~< Yorl< . 
Respondent Huriel .>in~er is an i ndividual and acts in 
a mana<;erial capacity of .\dam Industries with her office and 
principal place of business the same .la respondent D.wid 
Sin~er . 
Respond~nts ~avid Sin~er and .i.ur• el Sin~er cooperate 
and act to~ether in carryinl7 out the acts and pract.(ees 
hereinafter set forth . 
PARAGRAPH T1/0 : Respondents are now, and f'or some time 
last past have been cn~a~ed in the advertising, offerin~ for 
sale, sale and distribution of toys, novelties, sundries and 
ma~ic tricks to distributors for resale to ehe public. 
PARA\:!I;IPH TilHi'..J;; : In the course and cor.duct of their 
busir.ess , respondents now cause, and for so~o time last past 
have caused, their said products, when sola, to be shipped 
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fr~~ their place of busi~e~s 1o the State of ~ov York ~o 
purctasers thereof located in various other States of the 
United States, and maintair., and at all times mentioned herein 
hnYe ca1nta1n~ , ~ substar.tial course of trade in said pro-
duets in c~ereo, as "c~eree" is defined in tho Federal 
Trade Coo:ciasion •ct. 
l'ARA:JR.;PI! FOOR: F.espor.clent David ... ir.p;or, tradin~ as 
Adua Inclustries, with the cooperation of respondent ~;uriel 
Sinior, inserts advertisemct.ts i~ newspapers and ca~azir.es 
and othor advertisin~ media, solieitlnr, distributors to 
servl ce established toy routes . Porsor.s rospor.din~ to said 
at!vertinem~r.ts are contacted b:· reapond<•nta or their repre-
sentatives. Said reopondents or their a,er.ts or representa-
tins tt.on displa·t to the prospeetivo distributor 11 variety 
of promotional literature ano m~ke various orsl representa-
ttons concernt~~ said articles of ~•rchandiae 1n an offer to 
induce the prospecthe distributor to buy eaid articles o!' 
~erchAndise . ~on• an~ t;~ic~l but not nll inclusive o! the 
st4teoer.ts and ~epresentacior.s made in newspapers, ~~azines, 
circulars and by other p~ir.ted ateriftl d1 s~ribute~ to pros-
poetiYe distrib~:ors, as vell as oral representatio~s eade 
by res~or.~er.ts or their a'e~ts or reproser.tatt•e•. are t~e 
~ollov.~.n•: 
l-!..~o,;~ C;{ t1CIUN 
~talllished Toy Routes 
X{J~ n.ccr .£ 
Operate fr""' Home 
3everal Choice Territories 
:;o.o' AVoll.t.BLt. 
.le will appoint a D18tributor to service 
a number of tho sensational solf-serviee 
"i·~lulC ·rut <lliCr'" diapl11ys c.JTABLIJI!t.U BY 
uUR O'•il• ec .. J>ANY in markets.._. dJ·u~, variety 
etores, etc . Each ,,[\\1\H~ ·1vY ""hul"' earns 
aor.ey . 
Simply replace ta ·ic Toys e3c~ voek lnd 
collect mor.e:r 
R::,.Ulr.ES o:.LY Fyo HvUilS 
P J:.R li&LK 
This •a ~ot a job but a chance to ~et into 
so=ethi:t"' !'O'l may b&Ye alway.a w3r.t.ed -- a 
business of yO'Ur owr. . Onct t.hat. can be 
h~~dled i& spare ti~c and still leav• rooa 
for fUll ~ime expar.sio&. Capable of tarnin~ 
$400 monthly . If you •ave a de=ire to 
better vourself -- if sober, ~onest, r·eally 
sir.eere; ha•·• a ear (Minimum Ir.vestmer.t 
495 required) apply at oneo -- o;ivin~ com-
plete details about yourself, pho~e number . 
11)() 
.. ~rite or wire. 
AD~! Th'DUSTR>CS 
110 ies~ 74~h w~ree~ 
~ev York 2), I.!. 
"?HE SELF .oERVJ~" L<JlC 'fUY 'CK: 
lT ' .j 3l·..o~ .jJ.:a~S.:i ., 
"IF YCU ~~3 ~CC~T~D A~ A D~•L~R 
BY OUR AJ.::J;cy DIVISIO~, YuU H.Vt: 
AN EXCLUSlV£ A Ji:.:ICY FOK Dt:Slu .. AT'-' 
PLACEI••EiiTS ONLY. " 
" 'l'Ht; ~\Ato\/FACTUR!:.R OF THE If.>~ 1!C 'rOYS 
HAS BE!:Jl IN BUJIN.53o> OVeR 5n Yi::AH.:> 
AtiO IS .\"ELL R.\ Tt:D II• DUI. &. Bli.AD:>Till:.ET. 
?Ho:.'Y L"-'.PLOY OVt.t. 140 PEOP!.t Tu S-1<'/ICE 
YCUR :,.::.;o.; ~T .\LL TIJ...., ." 
"If Our ?.e~ional Dlree~or $e~s You Up 
Wi~h A Distri~utorahlp, Lvery Doll•r 
Yo~ Invest On rour Origlr>al Invest.mcr.t. , 
Will !<ot ~ost You o:a; CI..•T. '' 
"D~e to ~ne fact ~hat 1~ involves a 
great deal of time, effort a~d expense, 
on th part of Adan Induatri•a to estab-
lish • di stribut-or and ~o show him how 
to own and operate his l)us1ness9-•• ., 
* I) • * 
"Adam Industries selects llnd eotablishes 
all locations so there is no sellln~ or 
eolicitin~ ." 
PAR.\lRAl'H FIV.:;: ~- and throu~h the use of the Aforesaid 
stat.emenes ~r~ represe~~atio~s and others of ei~il'r import 
but not spcc1f1cdl .. set forth here!n, respor.dent• Dwi<l 
Sin-.er , trad1nCI" as Ada!~: Industries, a.n" Mur lel S1nj9'er, 
repres~r.ted, <!h ectly or b;· i::plicH1on, that: 
1 . A por o!". C:!l.~ reasonably expect. t.O a 
of up to !, 'lO . "0 mont!lly by 1nYest1n • 
a~voeln~ is spa~e tU.e to selling rea~ ~ 
t prof't 
• '0 ar.d 
'!t. ' p:-oducts . 
2. Respondents select and establish all locations. 
) . There 1s no sellin'; or solicit1118 required by the 
distribut-ors purchasin~ respondents' products . 
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4 . Respondents 'Acre selective with reo:ard to persons 
qualified to become distributors . 
5. Surveys had been made by respondents to determine 
loc~tior.s which would prove profitable for sale of such 
merch~nd ise . 
6 . Di~tributors would hRve exclusive territories . 
7. Adam Industries has been in business ~ lon~ time 
as a lar~e ~nd successfUl manufacturer of 'ts o"n 
products aod is .,ell-rated by Dun & Bradstreet. 
8 . •~ples of products shown to prospective distri-
butors were indicative of t!:e qualit)' or val ue of 
the products which would ap,ear or. racks or available 
for placeo:ent . 
PARAGi<APH 6lX: The aforesaid statemer.ts and reprcser.-
tatlons made in the advertising matter and orally by respon-
dents David Sin~er trading as Adam Industries, 1r.d r.:uriel 
3ingor, and their represent~tives or a~ents are false, mis-
leading and decepd•:e . In truth and in f'<ct: 
1 . A profit of ~400. 00 per month upor an investment 
of ~95 .00 in responder.ts' products is ~reatly in 
excess of the profit thqt will Recrue ir. a ~reat 
m!ljorit~f of cases no matter hol-t much tirr.e 18 devoted 
to sellin,... the prodHets . 
2 . ~~el thcr respondents r.or respondents 1 a~ents obtlir. 
locat'o s or as~i~e in obMining locatior.s for t he 
prod•1cts purchased from respondents. 
J. Selllnl! and solic1.tin~ h'ere requirer of ~ di!;-
tributor if prof;tab!e locations were to be obtained. 
4 . Respondents were not selective ;'lith res;ard to 
persons becomin!> dist-ributors . Tl:e only requ!re:nent 
is the purchase price. 
5. Surveys haa not been conducted oy respondents to 
determine loc~tio:>s wl.ich «ould prove profitable in 
the sale of such merchandise . 
6 . Persons are not given exclusive territory with i n 
•1hich to sell respondents' rnerchRndi so . 
7 . Ada~ Industries has beer. in ousinesa a relatively 
short time and does not manufacture the products sold 
by it . Said products are purchased fro,., another source 
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who imports much of it fro~ Japan. 
Ind•lStries is not well- rated oy Uu" 
In addition, \dam 
&. "radstreet . 
8 . In most ir.stances the quality or value of the 
products purchucd by distributors was inferior in 
qulllit)• an~ differed fro:n the sattples showr. by 
respondents or thoir a'&nts or representatives . 
PARAQR.,I'H :>L>'hi• : Ir. the course ~nd cot.duct of their 
busineS$ 1 and at all times ment~onGd hereio respor.dents have been in substanthl competition, i n co.m"erce with 
corporations, firms and i ndividuals engaged in the sale of 
the same or similar products . 
~'·~nJRAPH blJHT: The use by respondents of the afore-
said false, misleadin~ and deceptive statement• , represen-
tatlons ar.d practices has had , and now has , tho capacit·.• and 
tendency to mislead me~bers of the purchasin~ public inio 
the erroneous and ~istaken belief that said statements and 
representations were and are true and into the purchase of 
substa~ti•l quantities of respondents• products by reason 
of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence 
thereof , substantial ~rade in commerce has beer., and is 
being unfairly diverted to respond•nts fr~~ their competi-
tors ~nd substantial i njury has thereby been, and is being, 
done to competition in co~rnerce . 
PARAJR.~~H KIN~: The aforesaid acts ar.d practices of 
rea~onde~ts, as herein alle~ed, were, and are, all to the 
preju~ice •nd injur;• of tte public and of responde~ts' com-
petitors ~n~ constituted, and now constitutes, unf~ir A~d 
deceptive actn nnd practices and unfair methods of coo.peti-
tion , in com:nerce , w~thin tho int.ent ar.d rr1ear.ir.~ of tho 
Federal Trade Commission Act . 
•iHMEFORt., Tr!S PliU·•l;;, ... , co:;JID.:d\.:.U, the Federal Trade 
Co~ission on this 9th day of February, A. l ., 1961 , issues 
its co~plair.t to respondents . 
NOT!C& 
Notice is hereby dven to each of the respondent• 
hereinbefore named that tho 17th day of April, \ . D., 1961, 
at 10 o ' clock is hereby !'ixed as the time and Federal Trade 
Commission Buildinc; , 6t.h &. Pennsylvania .\venue, K. 'il , , 
l{ashino:tor., l . C. as the place whet• and wher·e a hearina will 
be had before a hearin~ examiner of t~e Feder~l Trade 
Commissj.on on the ct~rv,C"s set. forth in this cOClplllint, a~ 
which tin.o and place you will have the ri;-ht under said "ct 
to appeqr and show cause whv an order should not be entered 
requirino; you to cease .llr,d desist from the violatior.s of law 
charged in th's complunt. 
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You are noti fied that the ooportur.itv is afforded vou 
to f ile w:th the CommJssion ar. answer to t j s complAint· on 
or before the thirtieth (JOth) day after •~r·vice of it upon 
you . Sucl'\ nnswer shall contain a concise sta'tl':mer.t of the 
facts cor.sti tutinP.: t.ho !)round of defense and a speci fie 
admission , denial or explanation of each fact alle~ed in the 
complaint or , if respondents are withoat knowledge thereof, 
a state=~nt to that effect . 
If respondents elect not to contest the alle~ations 
of fact s .. t forth i n tr.<' cO!'l!plalnt , the answer shall cor.slst 
of a statemer.t that responde~ts admit all materi~l allega-
tions to be true. Such an 11nswer shall constitute a tiaiver 
of hear1n.~ as to facts so alle~ed , and an initial decision 
cor.t~inin~ appropriate findin~s and conclusions and an 
appropriate order disposin~ of the proceedin~s shall be 
issued by the hearing examiner. !c. such answer respon-
dents may, however , reserve the ri,ht to submit proposed 
fir.~in·~ and conclusions and the rivht to appe~l under 
Section ) . 22 of the Co=ission · s Rules of Practice tor 
Adjudicative Proceed1n~s . 
If any respor.~ent elects to nevotillte s consent order, 
it shall be done ln accordance with Section 3 . 25 of tho 
Co:r.mission r s i\ules or Practice . 
F~ilure to file answer within the time above provi<!e<! 
and failure to apoear at the ti~e and place fixed !or hearir.~ sh~ll be deemed t.o authorize a hearing examiner , 
witoout further notice to respondents, to find the facts 
to be as alle~ed in the co~plaint , to conduct a hearir.' 
to dotermir.e tho fo~ of order , and, t~ereafter, to enter 
~n i niti al decision containin~ such finds and order. 
IN .4ITNJ::J;> .'/HlliEOF, the Federal Trade Commission has 
cau,ed this, its com?l a int, to be si~ned by its Secretary 
nnd its official seA.l to hereto affixed, at 1iashin~ton , 
D. c. , this 9th day of Februery, 1961 . 
By the Co:r.m1ssion. 
S t; A L 
Robert 1-' . Parrish 
Jecretary 
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UliiT£:> STATE:; OP nl·\ERIC.\ 
BhFORE FJ:;D£1\A!. TRAil<: ~0l·~·llSSlON 
COi·lMISSlONER:l: 
Faul Rand Dixon, Chairman 
c.obert T. Secrest 
Si',urd Anderson 
.iillia.'U C. Kern 
Philip Elman 
In the ll.atter· Of 
DAVID JINGER, 
an individual tradin<: and 
doing business ~s 
.WAJ-: I~~U3TRlf..>, and 
,_U:.Il!L SINGi::It, individuallv 
------------------
J 
J 
l 
J 
J 
l 
DOCKhT NO . 8287 
DECISION OF THE C01·~HS.>ION 
.\Z<D OnDEh '1'0 FILE Rl::POkT 
Of COi·~Lra:,CE 
Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Com:nission 's ~<ule~ of 
Fractice, the initial decision of tho hearin~ exa~iner shall, 
on the 7th day of June, 1961, become the decision of the 
CoMmission; and, accord1n~ly: 
iT IS ORDEiED that respondent David Singer1 individually ar:d trading as ,\dam Industries, shall, •.rithin sat; ( 60 J 
days after service upon him of this order, file dth the 
Com:nission a report in ·•ritin<: settin~ forth in detail the 
mar.ner and form in which he has complied with the order to 
cease •nd desist . 
By the Co~~ission . 
S E A L 
ISSUED : June 7, 1961 
Joseph •· Shea, 
Secretary 
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Filed: April 10, 1961 
UNITI:Jl STATE.; Of Al•ll:.RICA 
BEFORt; FE!liSRAL Tf..\DJ:. COI·l·•ISSlOh 
In the !.fattor of ! 
DAVID STII:lER, 
an individu~l tradin~: and ) 
do1n~ business as j 
ADAM l~'DUSTRIES, ar.d 
J.lURIEL Slli•~ER, individually ) 
_______ ) 
INITIAL !Jt:Cl~IO!. 
Raymond J . Lynch, Hearing Examiner 
~ichae1 J , Vitale, for the Commission 
Jac H. Wolf, Ne·~ York, New York 
for the respondents 
DOC~T NO . 82$7 
Pursu~nt to the provi3ions of the Federal Trade Comm1s-
•1on Act , the Federal Trade Colr.lllisaion on Febr·uary 9, 1961 , 
issue~ and subsequently served its complaint in this pro-
ceecin~ a~ainst t~e above-named respondents . 
On l!arch 16, 1961, there was submit.ted to the under-
si~ne~ he~rin~ examiner an ~areem~r.t between responder.t 
David Sin"er1 ~n individual tracin~ and doin~ business under the name of Adam Industries, and counsel suppo~inP. t he 
compl aint providing for the entry of a content order. 
Under th<' fore~oinll a11reement, the respondent admits 
t.he jurisdict-ional facts alle~ed in the complaint . The 
parties a~ree, among other things, that. the cease and desist. 
order there set forth may be entered without fUrther notice 
and have the sa~e force ar.d effect as if entered af~er a 
full hearin~ and the document includes a waiver by the 
respondent of all ri~hts to challenF.e or contest the v•lid-
ity of the order issuin~ in accordance therewith . The 
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a~re•~•nt further recites that it is for settlement pu.-poses 
onl·· and dooa not constitut e an adt:iulon by the resoonde.-;.t 
that he t.as violated the law as alle~ed 1o the cocplair.t. 
and that the complair.t may be used In cor.Huln• the te,...,s 
of ~he order. 
Tho hearin1 examiner finds that tr.e content of t~e 
a~ro~~~t mPots all of the requiremente of Sectio• J , 25(b) 
of tho Rules of the Co~m!ssion . 
T~o a"rec-ment further provides that t~e complnlnt 
insof~r a~ c,ncorns the individud respondent l~uriel :>in,.er 
shoul d he dismissed f or the reasons set forth in the offl -
davlt nttached to said a~ree~ent . 
The hearinP, examiner having conslder·ed the agreement 
and propo•ed order, and being of the oplnlor. thAt they 
provide and aporoprlate basis for settle=er.t and disposition 
of this procee<iin;; , r.he a~reement 1e h~r·aby accepted, and 
it ts ordered that said a~eement shall not bec~e a par~ 
of the official record u:.less and until It becomes a part 
of the decision of the Coomission. Tho follnvln~ jurisdic-
tional flndin•s are made and the following order iss~e~ . 
1. Respondent David Sincor is an individual tradin~ 
and doin~ ~~siness as Ad~m Industries , with his office ar.d 
prir.e!.pal place of business locat ed at 170 lest 74th St~ot, 
In •t e City of New York, State of Nov York . 
2. Tho Federal Trade C~~lsaton ha• urlscict!On of 
t.he sub.1eet matter of this proeeudln~ and of t.ho respondent, 
and tho proceedin~ is in the public int.erest . 
ORDER 
IT IS ORD&1ED that respondent DAv 1d Sin~er, an indi-
vidual tradin~; And doin.- business as .\dam Indastries, or 
tradi~ And ~oin~ business under ar.y other name or r.a~es, 
and respondect•s a~ents, represe&tativoa and employees, 
directly or through any corporate or otber device, in connec-
tion wit~ the offerin~ for sale, sale or di:tr!.butior. of 
toys , novaltin, sundries, lind made tricke, or any other 
111erchandi~e , in coc:-:erce , as "co:ac.erce,, is de!.lned in the 
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Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith ccnse and desist 
from representin~, directly or by i~plicat ' on, that: 
1 . The earnin.,_ or pro4"its deriveC frcm "t.be ~ale of 
respondent's merch~ndlze are any amount in oxcess 
of those which ~ave been in fact customarily 
earned bv ~1stributors of re!pondent's products . 
2 . ~ er.por.dent or hi~ sal~~ represer-tatives obt~in or 
assist in obtainin~ satisfactory locat i ons for 
products purchased from reeponde:~t . 
} . ho sell in- or solicitim; is required of the pur-
chaser for the sale of respondent's products . 
4 . Prospective distributors must possess any parti-
cuhr quali ricat'.ons before the products are sold 
to thm. 
5. Surveys have been Mde to determine locations which 
would pro\•e profitable for the sale of such pro-
ducts . 
6 . Purchasers of respor.oent ' s products are ~iven 
exclusive territor:' within ""hich to sell •uch 
products. 
7 . Adam Industries has beer. in business a long ti~e 
and is a large and successful manufacturer of 
its own products . 
8. !\dam Indus~ries is well-rated b:• Dun & Bradstreet. 
9 . Products actually sold by respondent to distribu-
tors were of ~ hi<"hcr quality or value thar. they 
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actually are . 
IT ZS FURTKER ORDERED that this corr.plaint herein be, 
am it hereby is <iismi.-.ed as eo ind i vidual respondent, 
P.~uriel Sinver. 
April 10, 1961 
Raymond J . Lynch 
Hearing Examiner 
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COMt:SPO!lD EN C E 
Banks 
, Bru~~er , J8J!Ies F . , J.!aM~er , Public !\elations: J.lor~an 
.uaranty Trust Company of New York . 
Fero:uson , D. : Manufacturers Trust Company , New York . 
Fo tcr, .Jeor~e .. . , Assistant Cashier: P.epublic r;ational 
Bank of Dallas. 
Hardymene , Arch D. , t:ana~er, kesearch Department : 
Security First national Bank, Los Ar~eles . 
l·!en"el , Eu<;ena H., Assistant Cashier : National Bank 
of Detroit . 
Osborne , ·~: . H., Assistant. Vice President : First 
National CitY Bank, !lew York . 
Root Loren ~: . , Second 'lice President: Continental 
I l linois ~ational Bank and Trust Cocr.pany of Chica~o . 
Staley , J . Ho'Aell, .\ssistar.t Cashier : The Phihdelphia 
liationd Bank. 
Sullivlm, Bnrrv F . 1 Assistant 'i'reasurar: The Ch>\se l'.anhattar. Bank, tie·" YorK. 
Better 3usinoss Bureaus 
:.dams, Ha rold , Com:oercial Division: Better Business 
Surea·~ of Kinneapolls, Inc ., ~:inneapolis 2 , ~linn . 
Bachman , Allen E., Executive Vie& President : National 
Better Business Bureau, Inc ., Ne•A York 17, ~ . Y. 
Barr , JL"'lCS ',l., ;~nager : The Better Business Bure.q_u of 
the 'Jreator ~~e\-.' Orleans Area , Ir.c ., r~ew Orloa::s 16, La . 
Carpenter , Dan, gar.a:?;er, Information !:iervices Division: 
Better Business Bureau, Denver 4, Colorado . 
Cans , Horace B. 1. J.!ana.~in,. Director : Better Bureau of •iehl!lond , va., Inc . , Rich:nond 19, 'Ia . 
ll.ea,.heri Leo .\.: Better Business Bureau of 
Louisville , nc., Louisville 2 , Kentucky . 
Basi ness 
Greater 
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"'1lhnp1 Claude, V.ar:a,.er: J lneAU Credit Aaoociltion, Jur.eau, Alao~a. ~ 
lid «or., Vir• !r.la, ~ssistar.t liecretary: Bett.er ll-1olness 
Burenu of 3An Francisco, ~td ., ~an Francisco 2 , California. 
XicholA.s, !.owe1l P., Ger.eral :~a ?er: Bett~r Bu~-'l.ness 
Bureau of Des l.oines, Inc . , Des Moines 9, lo>fa , 
Ronk 1\alph .~ . 11ana$Cr, Financial !Jivhior.: Better 
Bus !noaa lluronu of t:nwaukee, ~Jilwaukee ) , .via . 
R.oaenbnwn, \i , c., Vice President: 
Burea•J of Greater St. LouiS, Inc . , St. 
B•tter Business 
Louis l, fo(o . 
:>a,:r.ple, Hobert V., Vice President.: 
B"U.re:-ut of lo~ \n·.,eles, Ltd . , Lo!! ~~les 
Better Busine~s 
11., California. 
Steiner , ~retc~en, Public Service ~~n~~or: Better 
Business Bure11u o! ::onol:~lu, ir.c . , Honolulu U , l!avaii. 
~tephens , JMes If., ~:anager: B•tter Business Bureau 
of Atlanta, Ir.c . , ~tlanta 3, ;a, 
Better 9-Jslne~s B!lre'l.U or Mctt"o'Oolitan Bo~ton , I!'.C., 
Bo•tor. 11, '"'~" · 
Botter Business Bureau or Ke>f P.nvon, Conn . 
Cheyenne Charr:ber of Com."Derce, l:heyf!nno, .,yominr: . 
Chiea~o Better Business 3ureau, Incorporated, Chicago 4, 
Illinois . 
Businesses Offerlng Franchisee 
4ror.si Les, Sales l'.anager: Colo Products Corporatior., 
C!>lca~o 6 , ll . 
~noun, G. , \d.,lnistrative -~ssistor.t: ~l!lrtir. E.quip:nent 
Com~ny, Clnc1nr.ati, Chio . 
Borden , Chester t . , "F·resid~t: Bomorco, lr.c ., Bos~on 15, 
•:au. 
Carozu, J . A. , !'resident: M & R 11.achinery Corporat.ion, 
fJ.altjen, 1-!a&!l . 
Cohen, Bernard , Treasurer: Bet.ter Equ1p:ner.~ Launder-
c~ntera, Inc . , Bo~5ton 15, J•'Jtss . 
Conron , John , Director of Recruitin~ and Traininr ; 
Snap- On Tools Corporation , Kenosha, •lisconsin. 
Con·,cil, Dar.sby A. , Fresident; Council HanufacturiN~ 
Corporation, ~ort Smith, Arkansas . 
Cranson , Albion C. , President: Real Estate Service 
Bureau, Inc . , Silver Sprin~s , l:aryland . 
Crossland, Hu~h J . , President : Crossland ~~nufacturi~ 
Companv , Inc . , Blissfield, Mchi2-an . 
Dowrick, C. Stewart, Re~ional Executive Director: 
.Yh.ltehall Syste!!ls , Inc ., liew York 3, : . . Y. 
'Jordon, Phillip, fo~ranc.,isa Department: Amy Joy "::onuts, 
riashinv,ton, D. C. 
r.ultch , 1.. J . , Director of New Dealerships; Dur1clean 
Compan•· , noerfield, Ill. 
Heavey, James :l. , ~·reside?:t: i'ugs Up !loot Beer, Y.ansas 
City )3, ll,issouri . 
Holden, V. . D. L President; Triboe-Ler Distributing 
Company , Burbank, ~alifornia . 
Kemp , carleton A. , Vice fresident ; !·,ist.er Donut, 
Brookline 46, !-lass . 
Keysor, James B. , Jr . ; Century Custo!ll Record in!~ 
Service, Sau~s, California. 
Lawson, kobert £.; Fleetwood l"ooa Service, !Jed ford, 
l·~:rs . 
Li nkletter, Art : Art Linkl~tter Business Offices , 
Beverly Hills, "~lifornia . 
l~aeDonald1 Ste,tart 'J . , President: ~~c-'}r!ly Co . , Inc ., C8mbrid"0 39, >'ass , 
l~niatty , Leo A. , Pre!'l i~ent : Din-; Don~ C~~;rt, ~nc ., 
Chicopee F'llls , !·:ass . 
l·lcyer, TJtul J . , President: Sucee~s 11ot.ivation rr.~t.i­
tute , Il"'.c . , :laco , Texas . 
f.liller, Leor.ard: tlater- 3.1lrd Corporation, ~s An.~eles 
16, Cal'fornia. 
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Cste:rman, John F. , Ul'lna~or , Franchi!:e DepB.rt.ment: 
A&. 'II Root Beer Co . , Santa Monica, California . 
Po~er, J . : . , Vice ?resident: U • .l . l·:ercantile Systems , 
Inc., Boston 16, V.ass . 
Posin , Paul P. • President : Arbor Homos , tlaterbury , Conn . 
Rexford , .. :aitlon C. , Franchise l'.ar.a:;er: Dur:kio' ~,onuta 
of America , Inc., ~!uiney, l·~ass . 
Robinson, Laly, Franchise Department , Oft ice :~;anaf!;er: 
Ca~er Pain~ Company , Tam~ ?, Florida. 
Roi'Pers, r ..ichard s. I Sale:~ n:ma~cr ; Auto!r.atic :;quipmont 
Corp. , H.ostnn 1S , ~~ass . 
Russell , H. ',;, , .iholesale Sales lotana~er: leat~rn Auto 
Supply Company, Kansas City , l',o . 
Scholl, Jack 
Ill. 
;,· . 
-· . 
The School l!f~ . Co. , Inc . , Chica~o 10, 
Smith , E. B. , President: United hent- Alls, Inc ., 
Lincoln 3, ~ebraska . 
Stev~r.a, i.. . ~ . : Ice l!.a.rt , Ir.c., Floral Park, fie>~ York. 
_ Strait , Burton.A. 1• President: Your Income Tax Records , ~nc . , ll e·• York 13, ~ . r . 
Tenholder, R. G., Sales l·>an&!;er: Tho Lubri- Loy Cw.pany 
<;t . Louis 10, l•lo, 
Thoc.•s !'rank ;. • , President: 
porated, I~dianapolis ? , Indiana. 
9u~er Chef System, Ir.cor-
Tunick, A. L., Preaident: Chicken Deli~ht , 
Island, Ill. 
Inc ., F:ock 
Veronneau, Girard, Re~ional ~~ar.ager : Happy House Shops , 
~nc., Hopkins , Ninn. 
Xallens, ·;, c ., President : Violet Ray Corporation of 
America, Cincinnati, Ohio . 
Borden, A. £. Co . , Inc . , i.looton 15, Kass . 
Dairy Dan r<ew t:r.dand, lr.c . , Read in<;, J.iass . 
General Spray Service, lnc . , Katonah, L Y. 
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lnternAtio~al ~wi~~in~ Fool Corporation, Ricksville, 
L. I . , 1: . Y. 
~lister Softoee, F.ur.ne=cdo, lL J . 
North American Vendinr; 1-:f: . Corp . , Floral Park, ll. Y. 
Wade, :ena,er and Assoc>.·ates , lr.c ., Chica~o 14 lll 
' . . 
Zink , Howard Corporation, Lons Beach , California. 
:.:iscellaneous 
Bo«ker, J . 3rnest, Office of fl.arketing Services: U. S. 
Department of Co,-Jncrce, .iashin~;ton 25 , D, C. 
ClaP,Ue, Edan, Co~issioner of Labor Stat!stics: u.s. 
Dep.qrtmont of Labor , Bureau of Labor Statist! cs, 'll&ohin~ton , 
D. C, 
Lee, Foster L. , Director : American Institute of Laun-
deri~, Joliet, Ill . 
Parrish , f(obcrt f.: . , Secretary: Federal Trade Collllllission, 
iiashl.ngton 2 5, ;) • C. 
Pruess , Don , President: 
tflnts, lnc .' Eastchester, r~ew 
Ir.ternationll 
York . 
Fran¢hise Consul-
Saltonstall, Leveret~ , U. S. Senator: United States 
Senate . 
Sher,toodi l'oo:ers, Publisher: Jlational Frar.chisc Reports, 
Chica~o 1 , Il . 
Smith, B~njar.~in '' · ; u. s . SeMtor: United States 
Senate, C~ittee on Lanor An~ Public Welfare . 
Sm~th, Harold ':: . ! Economic ?ro~rrun Director: The .I. E. 
Up john Institute for !'mploymer.t Research, KalamAzoo, 1-11 ch . 
Intematior.ol i"ranchise Associntion , Inc . , ~hica'lo 6 , 
Ill . 
Small Business Administration , Boston 10, ~Ass. 
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